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A special meeting of the Palm
er Ketner Jr. Post American Le
gion was called, Monday evening
by the post commander John
The business before
Brentari.
.the poet wts relative to the pre- sence in the city of a solicitor
who was getting advertising to
be used to defray expenses of
publishing a history of the New
Mexico boys who were in the
The solicitor had
World War.
prober credentials, but it was
looked upon by the community,
as well as the local post of the
American Legion, as using pa
triotism for commercial purposes
and thereby, at the risk of be- ing called unpatriotic; of forcing
our buauiess. men to cay exw'
bitant prices for advertising in
history that wouitbaof 4iS or

ft
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authorities to investigate the
killing of Antonio Caretta by
Adele Winters. He went to the
house where the young soldier
met his death and intimidated
sooe of the people with a
and made more or leas
serious threats, all the time
clearing that he was an officer.
He was arrested by local officers
and udoV investigation it was
found that McPherson was neither a government officer nor a
federal acer. He was given
trisl ty ' Justice Schaurer and
six-shoot- er

'

People going accross the Kxva-jreservation from Gtllu? io
Farmington, during the nexi
days will find almost mzz. m
The famous Teh:' hi
roads.
flats are a bog, mud hub ( j,
the south end of the bnip i.. jh
ot China Springs is in
(
dition, the approach havir? I jn
It
washed out by high wtt:r
is dangerous to cross
. )e
There is bad quicker V't' t
seven miles north of "J 3 I
trading store and CVr i
between ShipRoek andPfB' )i
is badly washed out on the
The north approach to the fcjt
steel bridge south of
has been completely
away and it it necessary for.ci.1i
to fOrd the river. Some work is
being done on the road south, if
Ship Rock, but because of alm&t
daily rains the road ia very; kii
and heavy cars are having
difficulty in getting over f b
roads. From Farmington;!:
into' Colorado the ' TfkDt'-jsplendid, but from the south I.
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esuntry
to donate a supply
era
with all scrts of schemes A rc'jestedone of the ladies of
tsd
Kt2r
to get money from the people on
the church' will visit the homes
the ptaof ftriotism and usirj
the cHy and solicit linen, and
the vZat plsa to obtain money. jn
evenr one who will give to the
AtrUically there will be a fhoKsr: is requested to have
hictr- -j erecered ot the brave
their donations ready when
out state, which will called upon;
bcya f
..v.!.;..''.
be cocIb and will be a me- moridlcl them, and not an ad-liztxx is hereby srrren that
vertyn
Ketner, Jr. Poet thfrtialey County Threshing
Tks
flooded

-
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Farmington it . is almes
sible to get an automobile
the country.
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M. E. Kirk, a brother of John
Kirk of the Cotton Co., has pur
chased the McAdams trading
store on the north side and as
sume management of the store
this morning week. Mr. Mc
Adams retains his reservation
store interests, and will main
tain his residence in Gallup. He

has been in business in Gallup
for several years and has built
up one of the largest Indian trad
ing business in this vicinity. The
new owner of the store is well
known in this city and he will un
doubtedly continue to make this
Well known store a successful
business.
,

Herbert Tschudy, artist from
the Brooklyn Institute iB in the
city, the guest of Edward Hart
He arrived last
and family.
week. Mr. Tschudy previous to
coming here had been to Yellow
Stone park making some pictures
and also at the Grand Canon of
Arizona.7 He is getting some
pictures of the beautiful scenery
that lies out beyond the confines
of Gallup.
.
Palmer Ketner has returned
from a visit with relatives in
,
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Ct Jury's hospital is in heed
no value to aalwra or the re
ltean and the people of Gallup of the Navaio ressmtisn
cl
is now
lativta. The
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A man giving his name as
arrived in Gallup last
week claiming that he was a
deputy sheriff from Yavapia
county Ariz., and that he was
also a government officer, and
had been sent here by the Yavapai county sheriff and federal
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FIELD R.R.TALK

The lawyers in this city will
meet this afternoon in Judge E.
A. Martin's office and organize a
a bar association for this county,
which will be called the MeKinley County Bar Association. It
is expected that all the lawyers
in town will join the association
as all those who were approached regarding the plan yesterday
signified has willingness to become a mamber.
' The county association will
be affiliated with the State Bar
association of which nearly all
the lawyers in New Mexico are
members,
One of the objects of the county association is to bring the
lawyers into closer working relations with each other, to formulate rules under which they
will work in the district eourt
and to plan and urge legislation
which will improve court proce
dure. '" By working under self
imposed rujeS in court the ; law- yen will be able to greatly expedite certain kinds of litigation
and clients of the attorneys will
be benefitted through a saving
of time. ,

IS REVIVED
Talk of a north and south
railroad connecting the extensive
coal fields of LaPlata county
Colorado with the main line railroads to the south, has been revived in southern Colorado.
The Southern Pacific railroad
company is the owner of a coal
property for which the company
paid $1,500,000 near Durango,
Col., and there is reason to believe that within a short time
the long needed railroad line wili
be constructed.
One of the officials of the
Southern Pacific was recently ir
Durango and it is this visit that
has caused the revival of the
construction talk.
From the
best information obtainable the
proposed railroad wilKtross the
Santa Fe at a point west of Gal
lup. Parties are still i working-toa railroad to be Cbdtlt from
the San Juan basin to Albuquer
'
que.

r
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Billy Oliver has returned fron?
France where he was servimr in
UMllM htm ,wmtrr-v
a the railroad division of the Ameri
i
..I'i
on
held
last
nifirhjt
ican Army. He tells, according
cc
The following statement
ElkS' Picnic-- last Sunday at ftheTh4eeting
The
call
Agricultural
to
oil
oNCpunty
re)ort8from his friends. somf
ceming placer claims wij jbtcf McGaffeys was a decided success
at good stories of his
of interest to those betthi ia
Agent
years ex
ajt SboUt'one hundred and fifty tendee as bad been
expected. perience oJ.there.v His friends
Oil plater ckpa fwy?"i
molored
out from this city Another
people
meeting to arrange forg says thtJ3r. Oliver says that ho
in.siHeaiiepw
and enjoyed ,the Outing in the cHstriet-eountfair is called for had fried cat served himinste!
That &M?2itr' )
eovery
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..for.' members'6f Mexico is fully protected,- - tad ky
U1C UIUI I, HVUBC, . flip UUmllKBB amusing aceedbtesrnew
thtv
ball, dancing, the sOmpteous din men of Gallup are
to private soldiers
the association.
his
no
requested
Csaoiaons adopted at a
location
drinkproperly posting
salvaged
''ner. Boardmans orchestra fur be
vi Yv
of Palmer Ketner MeKinley County Threshing Co. tice and making the corners with
present
ables, etc from cars they handled.
nished excellent music, for the
Mr. Oliver should write an article
Jr, Poet, American Legion, held Monday a number of Slavon pusts or monuments on the claim
IS KEISSTITED
PJtgSETTE
en
which was
at Community House,' Gallup, ian soldiers passed through here as provided by law. at once ac dancing Later in the greatly
for
the Santa Fe MagaiiQe as it
day a repast
joyed,
Peter Paquftte was formally would be Of
New Mexico, 8:00 P. M., July on
title
posessory
complete
interest, sndjfes-peciall- y
in
home
Eu
quires
to
their
the way
of which the barbecued meat reinstated in his. position of suand protection to . him
29th, 1819:
his work was witrfthe
as
thereto,
men
were
and
These
rppe.
was the particular feature of the perintendent at Ft. Defiance, and
railroad.
,w
Whereas, it has come to our their officers all being detour- - from any person attempting to
' The only feature that was exonorated from
feast
any and all
notice that certain canvassers ed from Siberia, across our coun trespass on or locate 1 same
marred the pleasure of the event charges that had. been prefered
For Rent One. ropin for light
have been and are now, appeal
try and thence home. They would seem to have been, un Was the heavy rains flooding the against him. and his
nouseKeeping.
mqujre at this
'
ing to the patriotic sense of our were all fine looking men be questioned in New.Mexico under roads and caused the autoists who
Pa- - office..
:
of
Mr.
friends
The
jnany.
fecal mercha&ta, for financial
tween the ages of thirty and fif Uhe provision of articie 3461,v see- - did not start home carry to make
will
in
be
this
glad
city
quette
.
The sale of the Diwt,., Lin
tion-1in publishing a
of the m.imng Statutes of
;":ri''v',"li
ty years.
a detour, to avoid impassable to know that he is cleared of the Goal
jtpj G.
Mexico
New
in
Coropaay on July
which declares
iiury for dwtrumtion among Urs. Curren, , who with her
and sotrfe of them were charges and once more in his old
places
v
A.
has
Kaseman,
.Axserrice men,
.,' ......
hoktt been
';''')..,c m- -, daughterYjwho has been ,bo6k part:
inconvenienced.
The position. The event waff,, cele confirmed for
And whereas, it is the
the
"Provided that jn cases where greatly
"reason that
Elks are to be congratulated on brated by Mr. Paquette on. Tues
has. be$n and is,
eenBsa of opimon
Hickey
mong the keeper at the l. u. ghankhn lands have been located for pe
Judge
the success of the picnic.
day by having a ?fiew 'Of his too ill to attend, to thevmatter.
members of this Pdat, that such Hardware, has sold; their house troieum oh or natural gas, or
friends take dinner with. ..him. Mr. Kaseman
motives, used for commercial On Hilr avenue to George Ken both,' the locator or locators
paid
Dr. Tannus, the Eye, Ear Nose Mr.
'nearly
and Mrs. J. E. Wetenhall
eighty thousand dollars for the
gain; are unscrupulous, unfair pedy, Mw. Curren and daugh thereof shall hnve the nght to and Throat Specialist of Albuter will leave Boon for Kansas the exclusive posesSion and oc- querque will be in Gallup on arid niece, Mrs. Langton motor- mine property. He has other
and it almost extortion;
ed out and attended the dinner,
Their Tgt. to make cupancy of the lands embraced
Therefore Be It Resolved, that City.
holdings near the Direct Line
15 and 16. He. will see
August
and
report a most pleasant even- company property.
we appeal to our local friends, their laatromewhcte in the in said location for the purpose patients at the El Navajo Hotel.
':''.-';'Restates
of prospecting for petroleum oil Hours 9 A. M. to 4 P. M. Glass- ing.;
business, professional etc., when
America's greatest ' educator?,
E. Wetenhall will soon re-J.
the
natural
time
29
or
es
dealing; with Solicitors in this took
also
gas
fitted.;
during
are
supporting the nfpve made
turn to his work at the Ft. De
up their daily work again. from
specific case, M cases parallel
location to the
the
making
the
World Trade Club of San
by
do not want any thing that
It would be a blessing"1f the fiance and Tohatchi. He with
sucthat no doubt wrll arise in the They
calendar
end
the
of
year,
Francisco
to secure the adoption
smacks of charity,, or that would
has been fully re
in which the loca- city council wouldraise the tax on Supt Paquette
that
future, that they demand of such
ceeding
the
units of weights
of
metric
work a Hardship on some one else
five dollars a year, It instated in his former work with
is made to make a discovery dogs td
tion
person or persons a letter from
measures
and
by Britania and
have their reward., in that
would give the city a consider the government.
the proper officers of this or- They
or
of
'
gas,
petroleum
United
the
States.
"The adopthe foe was vanquished.
able revenue, and people who
Miss Celia Leaden has accept tion of
down no
ganization,' endorsing such canwho
tear
Trespassers
metric
the
system by the
The American Legion is the
did not pay the price would get ed a position in the Allison for
vass. , This resolution is adopted
tices, or destroy posts or monu
would
United
States
facilitate
symbol liberty, justice, equality
rid Of itheir dogs. The streets the coming year, r or the past
on located claims, are sub
ments
simply to be a club in the hands
mathematics
and apof
Miss
:
months
nas
Leaden
two
It stands op
teaching
and fraternity.
with worthless curs,
of our friends,. whore called upfine and imprisonment are infested
in
sciences
jectto
writes
schools,"
summer
been
school
I.
W.
W.
Movement
plied
the
teaching
about against people,
on tor material aid in matters, posed tq
is also punishable to deface or who dash
It
UnHarvard
of
Eliot,
President
number
who
had
of
a
to
to anarchy, and cyndiclists;
pupils
nearly knocking them down, the and
which shrouded in the cloak of
location
the
a
of
change
reading
President
Nichol
as
to
make
were
extra
work
iversity.
doing
sidewalks are blocked with them
everything that rears its head to notice.
.'
patriotism, are to use the
also
Columbia
of
Butler,
their
Murray
grade, f
tear down the government that
made filthy. Dogs who are
GRAFT.
the discovery of a small quan and
supports the adoption of the meour forefathers have established,
should
and
H.
cross
R.
and
Yoder
Mr.
fighting,
always
Mrs,
Belt Further Kesolved. that The
of oil in a shallow hole or
Educators claim
Legion is one of the great tity
off the streets no matter were visitors in the city this tric system
well
drilled on a possible be kept
or
copy of these resolutions be Bent
dug
loso
thousands
we
Point
where
Crown
week
from
yearly in this
this
est powers for good that
is paid by the owner.
to our State officers, also given
oil structure adjacent to lands of what tax
he
is
on
now in
the
government
of
working
will
system
seen.
has ever
teaching
It
meets this coming
to the local press with the re- country
oil character without The countil
buildings.
proven
comso
much
is
which
more
use
of
millions
be composed of
this would be a good
oil in commercial quan- week and
quest that they be given such
securing
difficult
than
and
tho
received
have
who
men,'
increase it, as dog tai Clarence Abernathy, son of plicated
is good and sufficient dis- time to
publication as is consistent with
tities,
metrie
system.
broader
faced
s '
the
vision, have,
If the tow Mrs. Miller on Warren avenue,
the policy of the press.
of petroleum to support a will soon be due.
and have come to realize covery
death,
with
must
overrun
be
dogs,
has returned from France where Mrs. Mary Burks left the first
location and to assure the
Ralph J. Ketner.
the responsibility of citizen ship, placer
source of revenue,
be
a
them
he has been with the American of the week for a visit with reGlenn L. Emmons
of the claim.
as the burden of our government patenting
Vincent J. Jaeger
latives in Texas.
nrmv.
There will be a sufficient nui
Thousand of locations of oil
Committee
will soon rest on their shoulders.
C. E. Sine and family expect
claims are being posted in this ber of candidates here to tak
On
from the of
Gallup, N. M. July 29th. 1919 The American Legion stands for
on
the
leave soon for Oregon where
to
about
and
Shrine
September
degree
fice of the district attorney the
particularly
The local post took prompt the safeguarding of our. country. county
13th to insure the holding of the death of Miss Mary Martinez ofJ they will make their home.
of
Lakes
Seveh
foot
as
'every
The local post will have their
action In the matter, as the post
A1
fi
is plastered with initiation ceremony in this city uioson is
to do zuriner mvesu-gateC. W. Quick has purchased lots
has for its officers some of best charter in a few days, and will ground there
location notices. The company as was mentioned two weeks ago.
of
the
Peace
Justice
Men
who
in
men.
business
work
of
Sunnyside where he will build
the
enrolling every
begin
young
test wells are going The members of this degree of Rains will hold an inquest prob. a home later.
drilling
went
and
counman
in
exservice
left good positions
MeKinley
ahead rapidly as possible with Masonry, who reside here, wlil ably Monday at Gibson and five
.
over seas for a year and put up ty.
Miss Clara B. Turner has remeet soon and fosmulaie plans physiciyns have been subpeona-ed- .
The regular meeting of the heir work.
with the hardship of war without
from a visit of two months
turned
for Shriners' day.
George Heathman who was with relatives in
a murmur. They have come post wi,U be on Tuesday evening Carl Nelson of the Cregar
Mississippi.
has returned Mrs. J. H. Thompson has re arrested in connection " with this
back, those whfr'are not " sleep- Av$mjbi&Mfa& Sailor
affair was relcad from custody.
turned from a visit east
ing on the fielia of Prance" and andxannes Community house. fr&ftt a trip to the cccst.
er,vOnly
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PROM TILIQRAPHIC REPORT!
""THAT COVER THE WEEK'S
EVENTS.
"r

OF MOST
KEEPING!

iriTERES

Tlr-plt- z,

THE READER POSTED

ON MOST

France may again be put on bread
rations In September, It Is said, be
cause of a possible wheat shortage.
The Third division of the American
army has been ordered home from the
occupied area of Germany. It will be
gin entraining for Brest Aug. 5.
The Hungarian soviet troops have
been thrown back In disorder across
the Thelss river by the Rumanians, at
Sxolnok add other points, according to
..
vv
reports.
The council of five, It was learned
in Paris, has notified Admiral von
former German minister of marine, that his substitution for the
In assuming guilt fdr the war Is
Impossible and cannot be considered.
Will F, Archibald, who handled the
first cable message ever sent across
the Atlantic, addressed by the late
Queen Victoria to the President of the
United States, is dead at Nanalrao, B,
C. He was 81 years old and had been
a telegrapher since the age of 14.
The Polish advance Into Gallcla was
made so rapidly that the Ukrainians
had no time to destroy the railways or
bridges as they retired. The Poles, ac
cording to this announcement, took 6,
500 prisoners and forty-on- e
guns as
well as vast quantities of munitions.
An American loan of $100,000,000" has
been obtained by Martin Nordegg, rep
resenting the Deutsche Bank of Berlin,
according to an exchange telegraph
dispatch from Berlin. It was said 10
per cent of the loan would be deposited
In foreign bonds to the German bank's
credit.
Japanese newspapers announce that

IMPORTANT

CURRENT TOPICS.
Waetera Newspaper Union Newe Service.

WESTERN
Attempting a descent from an air
plane at an estimated altitude of 3,000
feet, Edward F. Thompson was In
Itaiitly killed near Fresno, Calif., when
, the parachute failed to open.
The wooden steamer Admiral Knight,
000 tons, of Seattle, was burned to the
water's edge on the coast between Van- couver and Victoria. The twenty-thre- e
members of the crew were rescued,
Four miners were killed and three
seriously Injured at Burke, Idaho,
when a cage In the shaft of the Hecla
mine of the Hecla Mining Company
ihot Into the sheaves Instead of de
spending the shaft. .
A replica "of the log cabin In which
Abraham Lincoln was born Is being
. built
at Richmond, Mo. The house,
Is
20x38, with porches and chimneys,
an exact reproduction of the famous
cabin, even to the bark on the logs,
A bench warrant has been Issued at
Lincoln, Neb., by the clerk of the SuWarden
preme Court commanding
Fenton of the state penitentiary to
electrocute Allen V. Graramer within
the walls of the prison between the
hours of 6 a. m. and 0 p. m. Sept. 10
next.
Alialtonl Blgue No. 2, who, with his
brother, was accused of the murder of
Charles Hubbel at his Indian trading
post on the Navajo reservation, pleaded guilty In Superior Court at' Flag
staff. His brother, Abaltonl Blgue No.
1, was convicted and sentenced to life
Imprisonment.
Governor Olcott of Oregon has re
fused to call a session of the Oregou
Legislature to ratify the national worn
an suffrage amendment except on
condition that a majority of the mem
bers of both houses voluntarily request
auch a session and agree to bear their
own expense.
One man suspected of being a high
waynian Is dead, two others were seriously Injured and Detective James
Brltton, former chief of police, prob
ably was fatally wounded following
pistol' IghtjQetween detectives and
robber suspects In a restaurant at
Sioux City, Iowa.
Sale of beer containing 2 per cent
alcohol was permitted In a decision by
Judge William H. Sawtelle of Arizona
In the United States District Court at
San Francisco, sustaining a demurrer
of the Rainier Brewing Company,
which asked that a government action
to prohibit the sale of such beer be
dismissed.

.
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Wee Urn Hitetin Union News Service.
COMING EVBlfTS.
ArlsoM State Pair Nov. I to I,

CI TfiEATY
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New Mexico
and Arizona

CouIimVotfi

FOREIGN RELATIONS COMMITTIX
BEGINS OPEN HEARING ON
f

Cxi Z:J5 to

DOCS

DOME TO

hi:hway

PEACE TERMS.

PiAlto Roads Bureau Experimenting
With Matter of Impaot oh

till.

The assessed valuation of all mining property being operated In Art-sona this year is $417,704,618, accord
ing to a statement iasued by the State
Tax Commission. This total, It was
announced, la more than a mlUion dollars higher than, laat year's valuation,
which was placed at $418,080,000.
Sandoval county, New Mexico, will
open Its first high school this fall In
Bernalillo, thus making It possible for
the eighth grade graduates to obtain
a high school education In their own
county. Sandoval county Is fortunate
',n having a young and very progres
sive superintendent at the head of
their schools.
Lieutenant Howell Ervlen, just re-turne'l from two years overseas, where
he was In almost continuous active
has been elected superinten
dent of the New Mexico Reform
School, located at Springer, New Meat
The appointment was made by
the board of trustees at a meeting at
Springer.
The Santa F4 Forest under the
nmmigpinent of Supervisor Joseph C,
Kiichei-- , passed a prosperous year
ending June 30, 1919, for the receipts
show nn Increase of over 43 per cent
over the fiscal year ending June SO,
11)19.
The total receipts for 1919 were
!fSS.2C6.20, a gain of $26,541.47 over
IMS, when they totaled $61,124.78.
disastrous fire swept a portion of
the business district of Fort Sumner,
mv Mexico. In which the store be
longing to Dr. Lovelace, the picture
si :i.w owned by Ridley Brothers, and
IIiIIiikh belonging to J. R. Law, Tom
Ben Rldle and Tom Ridle
wore nest myeo:. several otner duiio

RAPID

IN Hit
DEMAND FOR UNQUALIFIED
RATIFICATION.

PRESIDENT UNYIELDING
!

WuUrn Newipaper Union New Service.
Washington, July 80. The contest
In the Senate 'over the peace treaty is
succession of
marked by a rapid-fir- e
developments with these features outstanding: Following charges he had
broken his pledged word to the French
government, President Wilson submit

ted the
treaty
of alliance to the Senate. The foreign
relations committee decided to begin
open hearings on the peace treaty
with Bernard Baruch, an economic advisor to the American peace delega
tion, as the first witness.
Senator Shenpard of Texas, Demo
crat, It was stated, will introduce an
amendment to the treaty providing for
world-wid- e

'

Various Gurfaeea.

DEVELOPMENTS

-- 4:-

A new series of experiments, which
effect upon
may have a
transportation on the highways an.l
the regulation thereof, has been undertaken by the bureau of public
roads, department of agriculture,
The work, which Is being done by
the division ot road materials, test
and research, Is designed to demonstrate the damage done to highways
by different forma ot transportation
units traveling under varying condi
tions. It Is thought that the information so obtained will perhaps serve
as a basis for scientific regulation of
traffic on different types of pavements,
Incidentally Indicating the types and
designs of road which will, best serve
the needs of traffic. .
It Is also suggested that from this
knowledge fair consideration will be
assured hi legislative charges against

f-a-

'i.

1 oweDwm'm
my pirAt soed ixaKa,

ttrre-t- o

sr

JS.
Alcse?
. BiiboD. 0183 Kninroa Ave. St.
Lank. Uo. "I waoL't aula to work.
laarp pains would etoh me when I
stooped or tried to hit anything, and
at eigne tne manty se
orations passed frequanthr
and were scanty ana
painful Specks seimsd to
bs before my eyes and I
would set dusy.
There
was a piifflness under toy
eyes. I oould see raysau
fsiling from day to day
and I finally was laid up
ber. I rot DoaH't
sea PUlt and used

--

Kid-them.

I

"

reactved
ralief with tha first has ana haatme
stronger every day. I oould sleep watt
at night and the ktdnty secretions were
now of natural oolor. The dlulntss
and other troubles disappeared and I
ked up in weight. After I had used
of Coon's XMnsy PUU 1
E'rkedboxes
and fait like my old self. The
ears stemed a mind and I firmly believe that my Ufa was saved by this
remedy."
-

sworn to before- ta.
JOBN TP. BRUXB, VTotorv PsINo.
GDeesrtaAarS-r,aaB-

a
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nr.

romMMuam co, buffalo,

;
And They Wore Happy.
how to pop the
question and appealed to his mother.
Then to the girl of his heart: "Mary."
said he, "me mother wants to know
if yell come and live with us always T"
"Go home," said Mary very coyly,
"and tell your mother I will." Everybody's Magaxine.

Pat didn't know Just

prohibition.

Independence for Ireland, Korea and
the
Philippines will be provided for In
shlhlto will soon Visit the United
an amendment to be lntroiiuceu oy
States, Great Britain and France, for
Senator Gore of Oklahoma, Democrat
They, will stay
military Inspection.
Senator Gore, In response to wide
abroad for about three years. The Imdemands from churches, will
spread
perial travelers are- Princes Kitashlrapropose another amendment to put the
T
il
4fc
and
Kuni.
Asaka
kawa,
Higashl
Te Have Clear Sweet SWit
name "God" In the treaty.
Touch pimples, redness, roughness
The Philippine legislature purposes
Re
Senutor France of Maryland,
or itching, If any, with Outicura Ointthe enactment of a prohibition meas
publican, charged in a speech that the
ment, then bathe with Outicura Soap
ure for the islands in the event it is
administration was making use of the
and hot water. Rinse, dry gently and
held that." the national prohibition
espionage law to suppress free discusdust on a little Outicura, Talcum to
omendinent recently ratified ln the
sion of the league and peace treaty.
leave a fascinating fragrance on skuv
United States does not apply to the
President Wilson, after conferring
i
Everywhere 26c each. Adr.
with Senator Hitchcock, leader of the
Philippines. This announcement was n.i;s were damaged.
i.
Senator
made by legislative leaders. The proand
administration forces,
l'liiim for a county demonstration
Hyglenlo to a Degree.
posed measure, It was said would be 'arm to be connected with the state Swanson of Virginia, another admin
"They are very particular at the
stated that he
an exact copy of the act of the Amer
lstration
spokesman,
vllew or the federal Department of was
new bakeshop. The girls who wait on
ican government.
.entirely satisiiea witn tne
rr culture Is the project that the
customers have to wear white gloves."
In
the
Senate.'
SPORT
Lima County Farm Bureau Is now treaty's prospects'
"Yes, and I'm told they don't even
in his demand for the
Unyielding
Leo Houck of Seattle and "Young"
Road In Main Built Under Gov
The bureau 'expects to
i nxitlerlng.
allow the ladyflngers to touch' the
the peace Post
of
ratification
unqualified
out a uniform system of lrrl gaernment Supervision.
Cyclone" Brown of San Francisco voi-other cookies." Boston Transcript
treaty, the President, It was definitely
fought ten rounds to a draw at Phoe it m equipment, farm methods and announced at the White House, has
accurate measure of
nix. They are lightweights.
crop standards and to put these Into
determined to appeal directly traffic since an
on a large demonstration finally
Frank Barrleu of San Francisco was
to the country, but will not be ready Impact damage therefrom will be posfiirm.
t
given the decision after a twelve-rounto begin his tour until late In August. sible,
cover
Al
to
a
the
wide
Of
will
Interest
The
at
with
sportemen
match
mes
Boise,
great
experiments
Ida.,
boxing
When the President's special
Soromers, a fighter recently released A the state Is the stocking and re-- senger laid the French treaty before range, taking Into account four fac"f the streams and lakes of the Senate. Republican senators re torsthose of speed, height of fall,
from the army;
state garded his action as a complete vlndt type of tire used and the weight of
The aertNiatmg agonies of rheumaTommy Carter, lightweight champion Arizona with game fish by the
tism are usually the result ot failure of
iiikwurden, Joe V. Prochaska. cation of their demands for the fulfill the transportation unit
of the Southern department, United
the kidneys to expel poisons from the
rlii-emillion young fish
last heading It will be system.
Mates army, won the decision oyer
If the Irritation of these wis
naveDeenjpt of Article 4 under which theto Under the
bnreaUwto Bsnataor
for
the
add crystals Is allowed to conttame, inhimself
necessary
Otto Wallace of Milwaukee in a flf- - fdored. from the federal, bafrrffOTg;, Anient solemnly pledged
.....
.
,
.
,
.
curable bladder or kidney disease
it he planted In Arizona waters, "in
bout staged at Fort1 Bliss.
present tne pact to we senate at we distribution of weight above and unresult Attend to It at once. Don't
The fight was fast all the way and the iiiil'iitf such varieties as black bass, same time he submitted the peace der springs and. on back and front resort to temporary relief. The siek
mounsalmon
minnow
trout,
trout,
kidneys most be restored to health bv
axles, a quantity which is decidedly
decision a close one.
treaty.
n ii trout, Eastern brook trout, speck
use of some sterling remedy which
It was recalled that several days variable on .different makes of motor the
will prevent a return of the disei
GENERAL
led trout, arid many other varieties.
vehicles. The bureau
word came from the White House and horse-drawago
some wliv mniiMin Haarlem
uec
Both houses of the Arkansas Legis
.Miners working on the
l
OH Capsules immediately. .They have
that the President had no Intention of has called upon the national automo
t
lature ratified the federal woman suf- llmrict Imve received an increase of laying the French treaty before the bile chamber
bmrae-bback tne mtb or me to count- of commerce to assist
i thousands ot sufferers from rheu-frage amendment. Arkansas is the
cents per day. The new scale is Senate until his return from his coun In the collection of this data, much niHim.
lame back Inmbaco. sciatica.
twelfth state to ratify the proposed
e
iised on
copper and means
stumping trip. His change of which has' not been generally tabu
gall stones, gravel and other affections
amendment.
!mt miners will receive a minimum of mind was attributed by Republican
lated, and a questionnaire has been of the kidneys, liver, stomach, bladder
allied organs.
Thirteen thousand ounces of plat
$r.GT per day.
Uuderground ma-- senators to the storm stirred up in the sent to all motor truck manufacturers andThey
will attack the poisons at ones,
inum have been sold by the ordnance rhino men will receive an additional Senate by his alleged violation of the of America on this subject Immedi
clear out the kidneys and urinary tract
was
an
under-the
0
of
it
cents
army,
been
and
the soothing healing oils and herbs
ate attention to this has
department
per day Increase;
WASHINGTON
request
treaty provisions.
will restore the inflamed tissues and
In New York. The mineral
will receive 25
tliubermen
nounced
toward
attitude
Senate's
the
ed
facilitate
in
order
What
the
to
experi
J.
W.
of
Ragsdale
Representative
organs to normal Health.
cents additional, and all journeymen
the French treaty will be Is most dif ments.
All others are Imitations. Ask for
South Carolina dropped dead at the sold at $105 an ounce.
cents
on
mechanics
will
receive
25
Much
to
ascertain.
killed
and
ficult
per
were
four
depends
Four persons
In the Initial stages of the work the GOLD MEDAL and bo sure the name
office of Dr; Hooe in Washington,
MEDAL is on the box. Three
GOLD
to
In
75
nddltlon
rales.
cents
n
the
the
what happens to
street car liiy
peace treaty. pack has been measured by the per
After nearly two hours' debate and teen Injured In a head-oAdv.
Vises, at all good druggist
commit
to
were
KlSenators
on
of
luncheon
the
unwilling
of
one-ha-lf
the
outskirts
the
collision
At
Minneapo
manent
deformation
of
regular
while the temperature in the chamber
by
on
definite
a
to
Mexthemselves
earn
one
New
on
the
motorman
.vanls
of
Club
The
one-haposition
at
inch copper cylinders placed
Albuquerque,
was hovering around the 100 mark, the lis.
Not So Bad.
0
with the aUiance until they see what under a steel plunger subjected to the
co, it was agreed to go
waw the bridegroom across the
House voted to repeal the 10 per cent was among those killed.
1
at
The death of Patrick Cudahy, mil lie Rotary Club In raising $10,000 to would be done about the treaty
Impact of traffic. A varying height of way throwing things at bis wife."
tax on Ice cream and soda water.
.
nrds the building of a new struc Versailles.
fall hi arrived at by different take-ofAlready? what was he throwing
Carter Glass, secretary of the treas llonaire packer of Milwaukee, brother
One Republican leader said that for the machine.
for
ture
the
of
Hygiene
First experiments at her the furnlturef
Department
thi
of
A.
Edward
of
Cudahy,
president
and
In
trust
a letter to all banks
ury,
would
the
of
league
the university. Six thousand, five many opponents
indicated a wide range in the force
one of the
"No; kisses."
companies, states that he anticipates Cudahy Packing Company,
be glad to substitute the alliance for of
Kindred dollars has already been
as between units with solid
impact
the revenues of the government in the five great packing firms of Chicago,
"
the peace treaty, but the straight-ou- t
by the federal government
tires and pneumatics.
The Result
fiscal year ending June 30, 1920, will removed the third of the Cudahy bro .or the maintenance,
or the depart- faction, led by Senators
and
to
wealth
rise
whose
"Is
from
these
thers
first
great
the
execution, good
your
daughter's
steps
Working
amount to at least $0,500,000,000 and
are
to
the
and
nent. It Is
opposed
Johnson,
that work on the Borah
officials plan to perfect a ma- on the pianof
bureau
that he has no reason to believe the Influence made one of the remarkable new buildingexpected
will start in a snort French treaty on the ground that it
will take into account the
"Well, she manages to kill tune."
expenditures of the government will chanters of the history of Western lime.
was 'simply another entangling al- chine which
i
business.
factors mentioned and which will enexceed that amount.
liance.
'
A mining drill Invented by an Art- able them to provide a constant sucWhile emulating Benjamin Franklin
new credit of $157,549,000 for France
ona man recently won first place in
cession of Impacts on selected slabs
a
thunder
kite
a
and
during
flying
was. established by the treasury,
Chicago Traffic Stops.
or paving compositions. This will en
Andrew Loyak of Scrantou, Pa., i (inning contest in ivevaua against'
storm,
adof
total
$3,010,026,800
a
ele
and
surface
making
Chicago. Chicago's
able the experiments to proceed much
of lightning fol ft field of ail other makes.
a
revanced to that country and a total of was killed when bolt
A total of 272 sulta have been filed vated lines are at a standstill as a
more rapidly than would be possible
from
the
wet
kite
the
lowed
string
$8,615,400,927 advanced to the allies.
at Tombstone, Arizona, in the Blsbee sult of the strike of the 15,000 em- under actual road conditions. Tests
skies.
reboth
their
of.
after
systems
as well
will be made on horse-draw- n
"Sorry to leave you, but the mos
Nathan Strauss, wealthy New York importation cases. The total amount ployes 'to
ratify an agreement reached as motor-drive- n
vehicles.
qultoes have become too durned ag- merchant and philanthropist, may be of damages asked for by the plaintiffs fusal
replace rterV.
Increases eh
gressive," said a note left for the jail the first mayor of Jerusalem, when, Is $5,505,000. Damages are sought on between officials of the companies and
In
to
above
addition
the
experi
ranct
er by two minor offenders who escaped under the pact made by Britain after the ground of alleged assault, bruis- of the employes' union. With the traf- ments another series Is planned to defrom the county Jail at Willows, Calif. its conquest, the ancient Hebraic city ing, beating and wounding by the fic in the downtown district irregular, termine the wearing qualities of differEest Thi no Known fo
and at times badly congested, officials ent
Without a record vote the Seuate becomes a Jewish commonwealth in plaintiffs; 106 cases ask for $20,000 of the
types of road surfaces' when sub
men
and
their
employone-hastriking
of
which
amount
is
for
each,
to very heavy traffic
passed and sent to the House the ad- Palestine. tl
ers declared that no immediate settle- jected
ministration bill authorizing an in
Broadway, New York, Is a much ma actual damages and the remainder for ment of the situation was in sight. Apcrease from 9,500 to 18,000 in the num llgned street, according to city offi- punitive damages; 75 of the cases ask2,000,000 persons are re- SAVE TRANSPORTATION COSTS
ber of commissioned officers to be re- cials, who announced that the "crops" for $25,000 each, and 81 ask for $10,- proximately
means of transportato
every
100
sorting
each.
tained In the army this year.
along the famous thoroughfare will
Workers In the business
tion
possible.
6.
B.
more
a
Dr.
Can Be If
of
than
this
value
a
Troy,
Eight Cents Per
year
veterinary surgeon
took the situation good
Organization of the extra cavalry di reap
footed When Road Is Lifted t
The crops are real crops, too, and a resident of Raton, New Mexico district
$70,000.
vision provided for In the War Depart
v Durable Class,- unnlng principally to sweet corn ana ill his life, is under $5,000 bond
ment plans for the National Ouard will peas, grown in vacant iois aiong charged with the murder of his wife,
8eviet President Kills 8elf.
be pushed vigorously, It was said at Broadway's eleven-mil- e
extent.
whose death occurred under myster
The report of the Joint congressional
Geneva. Alexander Garbal, presisoon
be
will
no
launched
is
circumstances
on May 21st The
ious
A campaign
the department There
anticipacommittee which Investigated highway
the
of
soviet
dent
governHungarian
In this country woman's death was declared due to
s
economics In 1914 shows that a saving
tion that sixteen divisions of Infantry, by
ment, killed himself in the assembly
raise at least $35,000,000 for .the
of eight cents per ton-mican be efstrychnine poisoning at
corresponding to the war organization
after
at
delivering
Budapest
building
of the state forces, will be completed relief of war sufferers in Germany the time by a physician who examined a speech against the soviet and the fected In transportation costs when a
the body. Recently the parents of the
is lifted from the dirt to the duaccording tothis year but efforts will be made to and German-Austricommunist supporters, and accusing road
mass
at
a
reached
rable class. This does not take into
meeting In dead woman, Mr. and Mrs. H. H. oela
decision
of
six
regiments
get the cavalry unit,
minis
leader
and
soviet
the
Kud,
account increased real estate valuaNew York. The meeting was attended Whipple of Kansas City, instituted
which will be raised In Texas, in condiof the tions or social
ter of
about 600 prominent citizens of proceedings to have the husband ar nation foreign affairs, toleading
advantages from the imtion to be mobilized against any emerthe Munich
ruin, according
i
rested.
.
provement
German
ancestry.
gency.
Nachrichten.
The War Department has sold to tht
Though none of the equipment has
Two gigantic ocean liners, larger
Good Roads Approved.
as
yet been received by the Arisona
than any ships now afloat, and de- United States Sugar Equalization
Tiffany Goes After Geld.
of refined su- Highway Department, and two ship37,000,000
Board
In
the
cross
pounds
The
to
Atlantic
four
secretary of agriculture, up to
signed
New York. Sailing with $1,000,000
In New York by ments of trucks were already under
Baby's Clothes
1, had approved 1,067 project
May
days, are to be built by the Shipping gar, it was announced
a
and
fif
of
of
worth
party
machinery
statements
will
be
federal
for
white as the driven snow
Board. They will be 1,000 feet long George A. Zabriskle, president of the stood to be en route, the state engiaid
'in
roads,
Mr.
ty mining engineers and workers,
and of thirty knots speed, and will be board, who declared there is "abund neer has been notified that a third and Mrs. Perry Tiffany, prominent In volving the Improvement of 10,680
when laundered if you use
117 trucks, including Peer
equipped for use as commerce destroy- ance" of raw sugar In the country, shipment of
New York society, left for Dutch miles of highways at an estimated
that retail prices should not exceed 11 less, Packard and aviation trucks has Guiana to retrieve
ers in the event of war.
Red Cross
a gold deposit Mr. cost of $92,933,000.
Two million pounds of horse and cents a pound and that there Is no need been started. The first shipment was
Moron
he
discovered
the
said
Tiffany
mule shoes comprise the latest Item of hoarding. Mr. Zabriskle declared 108 trucks, the Meond 71, and with oni river
It never streaks or spots the
Much for Trunk Highways.
.
eighteen years ago." The seof surplus material to be offered for that the refineries now are working this late shipment the state Is about cret discovery has been carefully
clothes, nor does it injure the
Is proposed that Uncle Sam spend
It
tha
mralva
in
combined
nmmiMat
their
(mn
hhk
seie by the War Department. Sealed night and day and that
most delicate fabric '
W 800 trucks of all sues and makes guarded pending . the obtaining in 8400,000,000 for trunk highways, now
proposals will be opened August 14th. output of 41.175,000 pounds a day is law
of
concessions
Holland
givand
when
season
France
a
the
that
All
approaches
use on she stats highway construegood grocers sell kj 5 cents
No bid will be accepted for less than being put Into domestic channels of
ing him mining privileges for 100 mUes man will have no further reason to
"
t
a
package.
trade.
100 kegs.
"
Mrel principally with a suitcase.1
along the river.
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Empire Which Is AboEicd

Burdens to my shoulders X have lifted
suiting;
Mot for me the sUenoi of the surly slave.
Through primeval foreete I my ax went
swlneuut.
Till the f loomy wildwood light and shel--

by the Peace Tresty

,

POOR
I

LCtS

COWS CAUSE OF

Wisconsin

ating in

County Farmers
letter-Bu-ll

Hunter and the florae beasts and the
savage men,
touched, my musket's shining look

Co-op-er

Campaign

Discard Scrubs.

tr gave,

All the unknown mysteries on my shoulder Draaalne.

'

.

caressing;
Soon the dead lay quiet and the wound
ed Knight their den.

'
MM
United BUtei Depart- -

(Prepared by the
ment or Agriculture.)
"Don't pay two taxes" la the timely
slogan of the Door county (Wis.) live

To Freshen 81 Iks.
both above and below the stain, theu
Japanese, China, India and pongee place a warm iron over the paper. The
silks are freshened by washing In beat will dissolve the grease which the
wirm soapsuds, rinsing quickly and blotting paper will absorb.
Remove the paper, add a fwsh supdrying In the shade; roll In a sheet
when not perfectly dry and then Iron ply tinder the stain and rub with chloon the wrong side,

Colored silk fades and white silk
Jellows after washing, but this may
be avoided by using medium warm
soap and water and rinsing well i
wrap In a large cloth (nn old sheet U
fine) for half an hour, and then Iron
on the wrong side with a moderate
Iron, using a bit of thin lawn between
the Iron and silk. Do not let the light
"and air get to It while wet, as this
yellows and fades the fabric.
When black silk nr sntln begins to
ahlne. sponge on the right side with a
mixture of two parts of gin and one of
water, and Iron , while damp on the
wrong side.
To Remove Grease Stains From Silk.
When any greasy substance has
been dropped upon silk It can be ab
stracted by mixing French chalk wth
methylated spirits to the consistency
it cream, laying It upon the stain,
then covering with a brown paper and
pressing with a warm Iron.
French chalk removes grease and
does not injured colored silks. Scrape
a little on the spot, rub It In, let it
stand 24 hours, then brush off and repeat the process If necessary, for
grease Is often hard to remove.
To ' Remove 8tain From Silk Use
Chloroform.
First remove as much of the grease
methiKt as you can by the
od; that Is, place clean blotting paper
'

hot-Iro- n

roform.
' Grease
Spot on a Parasol.,
You may get rid of the greane spot
by laying on hot French chalk. This
will dissolve and absorb the grease.
Next, the parasol should be opened
and then thoroughly washed with gasoline and white soap ail over its surface, more particularly on the soiled
places.
Afterward sponge off with clear gasoline. By going over every part of
the parasol there will be no danger of
spots or streaks and gasoline will not
barm It Keep away from fire or ar
tificial light during this process.

r lyf'

let I

Loneliness in deserts, soul and body
ing,

thirst

Harvests long awaited burned by cruel
: '
sun:
tock committee.
Few farmers realize that they are I have watched the torrents my dams'
strong barriers kurstlng;
paying In addition to their regular tax
Z have laughed and lost, and X have
a "poor-cotax." This "poor-cotax;1
laughed and won.
li about the heaviest, robs the pocket Borne fall
oft the weight of war and
book, and profits no one.
women's weeping,
"Ton have just paid your annual
But I never faltered on my destined
way.
property tax. This It necessary to pro
e
e
e
vide for our schools, roads, and other Now
the world eueh burden of hopes on
which
government expenses from
me is neaping,
you
Faint my spirit grows and I feel my
benefit ; but why pay two taxes la the
body sway.
appeal which, In the shape of a little
card, Is being placed In the hands of Freedom of the prairies,- winds from
Door county owners of scrub sires. And
mountalna blowing,
Dreams and clean achievements my
the "prospect" who wants to be shown
herltaea have bean:
is pointed to results which were Strength has flowed to meet me and
worked out In a farm management surstrength from me Is flowing,
World) I'll show you visions that mine
vey, where It was found that on 124
eyes have seen.
farms with pure-bre- d
tires the average Virginia
Watson, In Harper's Magazine,
net profits, were $1,102; on 486 farms
with grade sires the profits averaged
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POULTRY GROWER

Both Suite and Dresses.
Owing to the proportions of the
present - demand for women's wcnr;
the coming fall season promises tc
see suits and dresses bought In equal
amounts. Only a short time ago in
the history of the dress trade it was
always a question of a choice between
the two styles of garments, with rare
ly a ' time when both were equally
good. Manufacturers of dresses hold
the present demand for quality responsible In a measure for the Add
that exists for both suits and dresses,
and as long as both maintain high
standards they stand the same chance
of acceptance.
This stabilizing of
conditions has been a decidedly wel
come development to the dressmak

Chicken mites are a constant men
ace to the flock. They curtail egg-pr- o
duction, hinder growth, reduce vitality
and sometimes cause the death of set
ting hens.

The

poultry-keep-

er

must maintain

The great stone tower In this photograph Is Rumill castle, overlooking
Constant warfare on these pests that
the Bosporus at Constantinople. It was built In 1452 as a fortification against
reduce his profits,
Modern advance on the Sublime Porte. The tower ia one of the many
They multiply very rapidly In warm the
plotureeque
buildings in or about the great city, which under the' terme of the
weather. Their life cycle from egg to
adult requires only about a week's peace treaty ceases to be the capital of an empire.
Turkey will be several Independent states, under governments supervised
time. Blood Is essential for the de
the
allies and the tlnlted States. Turkey Is rich In natural resources, and
by
In
all
of
the
mite
velopment
stages
new states will need to make them productive snd prosperous Is an
all
the
of growth. They are active at night
when the hens are on the roosts, and Injection of occidental hustle and a general adoption of western machinery
chicks are In the coops, sacking blood rallroada, manufacturing machinery, motorcars, etc.
until
they are full and then returning
ers.
to cracks and crevices during the day.
Prescriptions May Best
To combat them, hiding places muJ
By Breeding to Superior 8lres Milk
reduced
Be Filled by Those Who
be
to
an
the
and
minimum,
Production Can Bo Greatly Increaaed
Motner uook book
In 8lngle Generation and Greater effective spray must penetrate every
Think They Are Ailing
'1
crack and crevice where they may be
Economy Effected.
hiding.
Kees the htshest ambition, which doesn't
If people always knew beforehand
mind worn edrei to its coat, nnd la bent on
$734, and on 83 farms with scrub sires
There are a number of .good mix the
quality rather than the rank ol Its just what the doctor's prescription
work. aeorce Bitot.
there was an annual loss averaging tures that have proven effective
would be, most of the time It would
1284.
controlling these Insects:
be quite unnecessary to consult a docGood Kind of Dessert
A
The scrub sires on these farms were
Crude petroleum thinned with one
There Is no dessert more wholesome, tor.
responsible for at least part of fin part, of kerosene to four quarts of
A patient with a vague and lnde-- 1
and well liked than fruit
attractive
good or bad. showing. A. poor bul!3fefea?ll Is cheap, and retains Its-- kllV
terminate
complaint sought" out the
of
an extravagance which Door county Ing power for several weeks. Five Muskmelons, watermelons, berries:;
late Dr. Weir Mitchell and elaboratefarmers cannot afford. "Watch us grow parts cream of lime, one part creolln various kinds In season when grown in ly described
what she
were
a reputation" Is the enthusiastic part- and one part kerosene Is a favorite one's own garden or purchased at a (he symptoms of imminentthought
collapse.
are
savers
reasonable
wonderful
price,
ing challenge of the committee which mixture with many poultrymen. Pure
The famous physician heard her out
la boosting better bulls In this penln- kerosene and kerosene emulsion, are of time In dessert making.
When one cannot afford to serve with courteous gravity, wrote a line
sular county,
used with success, If frequently ap
two on a bit of paper and then
fruit as a full dessert it may be used or
Practically every farmers' organize plied.
said : "Take this to the drug store
as
a
out
thus
the
apgarnish,
helping
don of the county Orange, the Sod
across the street and they wlU fill it
These mixtures should be forced
pearance and flavor as well as the cost for
ety of Equity, the Association of into all their hiding places with
you."
of the dessert
Guernsey Men, the Holsteln Cattle sprayer or brush.
When the ailing hypochondriac
Is
a
most
wholesome
de
Junket
and
club Is
In the better-buRemove as many Internal appli licious
dessert and when garnished showed the paper to the apothecary, be
campaign.
smiled and handed it back.
aaces as possible, roosts, nests, hop- - with a
spoonful of sugared, fresh fruit,
, What In reality amounts to a farm
"I'm afraid you'll have to fill this
para, etc., and give them an applica is
satisfying and inexpensive.
bureau a committee made up of
out yourself, madam," be said deferen
tion of the mixture out of doors,
representative from each township and
To be the most effective, the solu
tially.
Plain Junket
with the county agent as managing dl tions should be forced Into all badly
"What do
Heat to lukewarm temperature a Then she you meant"
rector la directly responsible for the Infested quarters; and sides, floor and
read what was written. It
quart of milk, add a junket tablet dis- was simply the Bible verse: "Greater
county's drive to replace the grade and even roof must be treated,
In
solved
a
cold
wa
of
tablespoonful
scrub bulls with good pure breds.
is he that ruleth himself than he that
The work should be done on pleas
ter, a pinch of salt, and sugar to
"To keep its lead In dairying and ant
days when the flock can be out- sweeten to taste, flavor with any de taketh a city." Exchange. ,
i
live stock raising Wisconsin must dis- side, and the coops and poultry house
card Its scrub sires," said the executive may be closed for a few hours after sired flavoring, pour into sherbet cups
Bear (s Fond of
committee of county agents and repre applying the mixture so that the wood and let stand in a warm room to set. Grizzly
Big Variety of Eatables
sentstlves of all of the state's cattle work may dry. Keep the pests in sub- When thick put on Ice to chill and
serve with a spoonful of whipped
breeders' associations.
jection by frequent applications of cream and a spoonful of fresh berries
The appetite of the grizzly Is one
"Count on Door county to help," said some mixture
during the summer well sugared, one, or both.
of the few drawbacks to his domesticak
this live
"Al months.
committee.
tion. His tastes are not limited, but
though somewhat off to one side, the
Rice With Bananas.
he deals In large quantities.
Door peninsula is still on our map, and
In some
Peel and scrape three
we are going to stay there. In one of
respects the grizzly Is a dainty feeder.
and
mash
a
bananas
them
fork He is fond, for instance, of violets, and
with
WORDS OF WISE MEN
our townships, which happens to be an
until smooth and creamy, adding a few will eat several pounds if he can find
island six . miles out In Lake Michi
drops of lemon juice. Stir this lightly them. He likes rosebuds and will deIn a strong mind fear grows
gan, each man contracted more than a
into one cupful of cooked rice and vour almost any sort of bulb. On the
up into cautious sagacity, grief
year ago to use only purebred bulls
serve with cream and sugar.
Into amiable tenderness.
other hand, he will eat meat of any'
and every one agreed to stay by but
What we do not believe is of
oae breed."
age. Apples and turnips are perhaps
'
Velvet 8herbet.
no Importance. The secret of
his favorite delicacies, but he also Is
And by means of this same kind of
Take
the
three
two
of
lemons,
juice
life Is to discover what we befond of honey. Usually, he eats the
teamwork the other townships of the
cupfuls of sugar or strained honey and bees with It Wasps, yellow jackets,
lieve.
county are promising to follow rait
one quart of rich milk, freeze as for grasshoppers, ants and
It Is usually not so much the
'The entire county ia going to wage
their eggs,
Ice cream. If the honey is not at hand,
war od the scrub only upon a much
greatness of our trouble, but the
bugs and all sort of grubs are also on
water
a
and
with little grated his menu. Other delicacies which be
sugar
littleness of our spirit, that
The little girl out In Arizona has the more extensive scale."' The county
rind may be cooked to a sirup and enjoys are snakes, rats, mice and
makes us complain.
same chance as the little girl in New agent spoke as if he represented men
cooled. The sherbet keeps better when
Sorrow does not really change
York to wear frocks that are up to wno meant business.
the sirup is used, as it does not melt so
It
la
v "The committee Is out to
what
date.
develops
only
people;
their
give
quickly.
The dress shown in the picture Is ol ounty a reputation for the production
already In them ; that which they
Corn Remains What It Was
bring to it they will reap from
cattle as It already has
printed voile, machine made, with on of as high-claBefore Columbus Landed
Peach
Cream.
lee
It
gandle collar and cuffs and facing od for Montmorency and Early Richmond
This is a most delicious cream, made
the pocket. The sash Is also of or-- cherries."
from very ripe fruit : Peel, mash and
The early Indians grew flint corn for
gandle and there is a little spray ol
put through a sieve using a pint of hominy and flour corn for bread and
on
all these organdie acembroidery
Sodium
Are
and Potassium
pulp, or less will flavor a quart of soups.
They Invented "succotash,"
cessories. Narrow organdie frills bor- BREED DAIRY HEIFER EARLY
Most
cream, adding sugar sirup to sweeten composed of maize and beans, with
Metals
Interesting
neck
sleeves
and
and
sashet
dering
and a little lemon Juice to accent the butter and salt added. We owe to them
prove as pretty a trimming feature at Purpose 8hould Be to Get 8ystem of
Animal Into Milk Producing Habit
the season has to offer. On summei
Perhaps the most interesting metals peach flavor. Almond extract is often all of our best recipes for the preparaof all are sodium and potassium, says used and well liked in peach Ice cream, tion of corn, not excepting "hoecake"
Befora Maturity.
dresses sleeves are short, either elLife. They are usually men- but with nicely flavored fruit It is not and cornbreads.
bow or three-quartBoy's
and
sklrti
length,
Corn remains today what It was be
tioned
knee
R.
about
W.
together because they act in al needed.
length.
(By
usually
CLARK, Colorado Agrlcul-- :
fore Columbus landed, the great Amermost the same way. If a piece of
tural College, Tort Collins, Colo.)
Designers of children's clothes have
ican food crop. Our last year's crop
Apricot Ice Cream.
In order that heifers may be bred either Is placed on water it does not
not Ignored georgette crepe and crepe
Drain a can of apricots, force of maize, loaded on wagons In single
de chine for the most pretentious ol young and begin milking at an early 'sink, but spins over the surface and
a strainer. To the apricot file and allowing 20 feet to each wagdainty frocks, The georgette is often date, they should be well developed. often, In the case of potassium, bursts through
add one and one-hal- f
cupfuls of on, would make a line long enough to
figured and has the appearance of very This Is Important Cows that acquire into flame. After the metal is dis Juice
fine lawn. Guy ribbons and scalloped considerable age' and become mature solved in the water, it will be found orange Juice, a few grains of Bait and encircle the globe nine and a half
cupful of sugar, then add the apricot times.
edges on sleeves and skirt, bound with before beginning to milk will not to be soapy. If the metal is placed on
the ribbon or silk to match It, finish up usually make as deep and persistent water colored with red litmus, the wa paste and freeze.
these airy creations, Many frocks ar milkers as cows that are bred at a ter will turn blue. - If the metal Is
Ship Bunks That Stay Level.
made with coatee ' and jacket effect! comparatively early age and begin to placed in pure concentrated sulphuric
The add nothing will happen, but If a drop
in the small bodices, and harrow rib- mlllt before they are mature.
Bunks for ships so supported that
of water is added there will be a vio
bons, including baby velvet ribbon aim is to get tne system of the anithey remain level no matter how much
v
must not be overlooked in finishing mal Into the habit of producing milk lent explosion,
a vessel rolls have been patented by
"V
an English woman.
them off. These and tiny crochet oi at as early an age as possible. There..Recognize
.
Agriculture.
New Process for Rolling Steel.
pearl buttons decide the class of manj fore the heifer should be well fed and
cared for from birth.
a little frock.
Daily Thought
The British government has decided
If the heifer Is wet! developed she
An Englishman has patented a
to .raise the board of agriculture to the
should be bred at IS to 18 months of
tor rolling hollow steel bars from status of a ministry, which' will be
Didst thou never hear that things Ill- age, otherwise she shouldnot be bred
of agriculture In got bad ever bad succeasr fihakt- Ingots that first are drilled and filled chnrged with tbo pantll 18 to 20 months of age.
g
arun
sand.
its widest
spear a,

:xxexxe:

What the Children Wear

s

s

'

ll

live-stoc-

well-ripene- d

Very simple frocks of fine cotton
in gay colore or of handkerchief
linen, and all made by hand, are provided our little girls to wear when
tfiey.are all' dressed up. Cotton crepe,
tntlste, lawn and organdie usually furnish the material, and embroidered
batiste or val lace or fancy needlework the trimming for these fine affairs, and hand work puts the hall
r.iark of elegance on them. And when
the little boy of three or more must
be dressed up to match the splendor
of his sister he is likely to appear In
knickers of pongee or other strong
silk, with batiste blouse to match it
In color. But of course his life Is
spent In much more sturdy clothes
made of strong cottons, like cotton
poplin and pique, while .these and
ginghams or chambrays serve for the
:
dally wear of Uttle girls'.
Between the twd extremes of very
dainty and sheer things, for special occasions, und hertvy cottons, come the
'durable printed "voiles. They make
very practical frocks that are more
dressy than ginghams. A good many
of these Imitate ginghams In plaids
that are very pretty in
and cross-bnr- s
this sheer material, and a greater num-be- have small flower designs scat-- ,
red thickly over their surface; others are striped, so that there Is an
unfading variety to choose from, and
All these cotton goods are well
in stores all over the country.

foods

'

,

'
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heat-resistin-
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Issued every Saturday
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NOTICE OF SUIT.
State of New Mexico SS.

County of McKinley.
In the District Court
No. 1169
W.
Modus, Plaintiff
Harry

SIOeyOFTIiOUBLES
lost sie::u 1:0 ccuio
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Edna Wineland Mobus, Defend'

We eould call it the "best"-cl- aim
all sorts of
things for it; but not until you have seen the New
Model Mitchell Six with its improvements and ridden
in it can you 'appreciate what a marvel of power,
comfort and beauty it is.
See it at once and have it demonstrated to your
own satisfaction.

Edna Wineland Mobus, the
Defendant above named Greet

To

The remarkable experience of ing:
You are hereby notified that
Y. M. Hall, a wealthy farmer
an action has been commenced
living: just out of Adrian, Georagainst you in the above entitled
gia, is another striking evidence Court, under the above name
of the extraordinary merits of and number, wherein the above
Tanlac. In speaking of his two named Plaintiff seeks a divorce
from you on the grounds of
years of suffering and subseadultery:
Demonstration Car at Garage
quent great relief, Mr, Hall
You are further notified that
said:
unless you enter your appear"I am proud to say that I ance and plead in said cause, in
have gained fourteen pounds in said Court, on or before the 30th
day of August, 1919, Judgment
two weeks taking this Tanlac.
by default will be entered against
been
had
trouble
grow"My
you and the Plaintiff will seek
ing worse instead of better all the relief demanded in his com
the time," he continued. "It plaint.
was almost impossible for me to The name and address of the
lay on my left side on account of Plaintiff's attorneys is E. A.
Martin & McFie, Edwards &
No; 2
the terrible rheumatic pains. I
Gallup. New Mexico.
Gallup American 4 inch screen coal
began to lose weight and had
Witness my hand and the seal
fallen off until I only weighed a of said Court, at my office in
Dry cedar and pinon wood, all lengths."
New
this
Mexico,
hundred snd thirty-eigh- t
15th,
Gallup,
pounds,
away below my average weight, day of J,u!v, 1919.
and could not find anything to Charles VV. Davis, Clerk of the
District Court in and for McKin
relieve my pain or build me up.
New Mexico.
ley
"After I had suffered for SealCounty
District Court
more than two years without 1st
last pub auj? 9
july 19
pub
getting any better, some one
recommended Tanlac to me and
Buy them by the case for family use.
I started taking' it. As I have
DA waitress, ask
WANTEsaid before, I gained fourteen for Mr. McKinnon at the Harvey
pounds in weight and I haven't Hou3e Sunday afternoon at one
In the Probate Court within and for the
felt a sign of the old rheumatic o'clock.
State of New Mexico
County of McKinley
and State of
Commission
State
Corixjration
'
trouble since. I have taken only
New Mexico
Certificate of
In the matter of the estate of
four bottles of Tanlac so far, but
Stat s of America ssWactaw Kaminiski. Deceased
'. ,
State of New Mexico
from the way I have improved McFIE, EDrWARDS & McFIE
NOTICE
Died
ia
there
for
It hereby Certified, that
u
is
Notice
ATTONEYS at LAW
hereby given: That the undersigned
record in the office of the Statii Corporation, Com
already, I am glad to recom
joint administrators of the above named estate
Offices
mission of the State of New Mexico, on the
mend it to everybody."
.
have filed their final report and account, together
Galium and Santa Fe, N. M. eighteenth aj of July A. D. lSflt at 9:30 o'clock
2titran for a. distribution of the rai
Tanlac is sold in Gallup at the
M. by theCAULUP COLD STORAGE COVLTK f T'Z-- I
to saia estate on nana alter the parDwonging
a
or
Stockholders'
(No
Liability),
corporation
Banner Drug Store.
ment or all just debts and obligations of said estate
exunder the laws of New Mexico, a

Soda waters and
Coca Cola

-

I

--

The matter of the paving is
like unto a mirage, and just as
illusive with the incident of
Loughridge injunction, the rumor Gillis Co. had sold their contract to a Prescott firm, and also
counter rumor the Gillis Co. had
forfeited their option money.
Every person on the street has
heard a different version of the
paving question.

duly
ganised
ecuted consent in writins; that said corporation be,
dissolved and this Commission bring; sat lulled that
all of the requirements of Section 919. New Mexico
Statutes Annotated' Codification 1915. relating to
the voluntary disolution of corporations have been
'
duly complied with; "
NOW. THEREFORE, open the Mint- - with this
commission of an affidavit snowing that this cer
tificate has been published as reqnind by law. the
aid corporation shall be dissolved. '
The principal office of the said corporation
this state is at Gallup. Now Meiico. and the naeie
of the stent in charge thereof sad upon whom
service may be made ia Gregory Pice,
(No. 730)
i
(n Testimony Whereof, the State) Corporation
Commissioa of the State of New Mexico has
caused this certificate to he sigaad by it
Chairman and the seal of said Commission, to
be affixed at the City or Ssnta. Pe on this 18th
day of ialy A. D. 1919.

Registered Optometrist
Latest equipment for properly
testing eyes.
Postoffice Building
W, J. Kains
Justice of the Peace
Precinct No. 2, Gibson
Special attention given
'
to collections.

Bert

Miss Ajnna Barker has gone to
vSnyder, Okla., to visit with relatives. She will return in time
for the opening of school as she
is one ot the corps of city teachers.

,

D.

Richards

seal

s

Licensed to practice in all the
court3 of the State, the U. S.
District Court and U. S. Land

Attest:

Office.

JulyS

'

A.

'

-

' ' Chairman
" ;V

''
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.
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Clark

its

tfoar round soft drink
Qerve your dwsU with BeVo
Wll vfiih ihi repots
buffet supers chafing Jbh dainties,
fish and lobster dishes , Wild ame,
cold cuts of moa.s, sausages. sardines,
--

Ocidlb

Bvo is toe

ui iuuu aim iriivvr9Mkav

irienu

.

I;tri!)iirors

!
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New Furniture now in stock, complete
line, many elegant pieces, see our display.
Base Ball Goods, bats, balls, mitts, masks,
everything the players need.
SPALDING

Large stock of ALL METAL refrigerators now on display

Edward H

MaxFrkorieh
of the Estate of Wactaw .

July

."

19

'Awl

':'

;

, .'

,.

Hardware and Lumber

,

In The Probate Court Within And for The
. . County Of McKinley And State Of
'.
New Mexico
In the matter of the estate of
James Koafcynaa. Deceased
'
.
t
No.93
V

f

i
tr
iotice

a

TV

.

NOTICE

hereby given: That the onderwgned
admin is trs tor of the above named estate has filed
hilnnal report and aeeount, together with his
for the distribution of the money belonging
to ald estate on hand after the payment of all
ju debts and obligations of said estate: that said
adViniairator ha petitioned the court for hi
ducbarge and releasees adminiatrator and for his
. together with his sureties upon his official
thftitrje above named court has set the 2nd.
of Senrember, A. D. .1919 at the hour pf lpKK)
A-- St., at we omce or me uierx or a
cotl
Gallup, McKinley County, New Mexico, aa
the time and place appointed for a Anal trial and
Bearing of anysnd sJl .ebjeetinfM to said final
repurt. account and settlement, and to said peti
tion of said administrator for his release and ,disceslrgi) as administrator of said estate, and for
hist release and discharge, together with his
sulstiea upon his official bond: and that ail ' per
sons interested in said estate are hereby notified
to be present at ssid time and place and then and
there present objections to said Anal report and
scdount and to said petition fw discharge '.
:
SaraDimon
Adjrainistratorof the estate of James Koskynas.'
Is

'

Deesaaed

"' ' '

.

'

''';'.

',

i Announcement

GALLUP, N. M

.v

PERFECTION oil stoves are standard make, give pet-fesatisf aclidn,' uselittle il; no smoke or odorMhurn
'
with a'" clear bright daze. V

4 Administrators

Ju1y"i9 ; Aug.
er;r'i.-:,--

'Oallup Mercantile Co.,

Wholesale

a gas stove, economical.

.'Mike-Plea-

.

:1'.

ST. LOUIS

H

DETROIT Vapor oil stoves are just
the thing to use this summer weather,
they are handsome, clean, burn like

for

'

ANHEUSEP-BUSC-

OIL STOVES

.

l

g.--"-

cheese or spaghetti .

Largest and Strongest Bank in McKinley County

Aug. 2

gsj- a-

--

Jheir discharge and release as administrators
and for their release together with their sureties
upon their official bond: that the above named
court has set the 2nd day of September, A. O.
1919. at the hour of 10o o'clock A. M. at the
office of the Clerk of said court. Gallup, McKinley
County. New Mexico, as the time and place ap
pointed for a final trial and hearing of aay and all
objections to said final report, account and settlement, and to said petition of said admiaistratox
for their release and discharge as administrators
of said estate, and far their release and discharge,
together with their sureties upon their official
bond: and that all persons interested in said estate
ant hereby notified to be present at said time' and
plica and then and there present nbitrtumffo
ajd final report and account and to said petition
fig discharge.

THE GALLUP STATE BANK

L. Morrison

3

9ko

thsjt said administrators have petitioned the court

V;.

Hajrb H. Williams

jaisS!iM)y,nsifpit'Tg

-

Good things come
Join the growing number of young men
who have a savings account in our care.

Filing-Unite-

Park Sellard

Don't spend all you
earn on the passing show.
sight.

Company

V

E.

are bestowed by destiny upon
thoze who have the judgment
to practice frugality and fore-

To Those Who Save Now

Telephone

.

life'o Fisaourcs

New Mexico Produce

Mc-Fi- e,

Dr.

1

ne

A motor car for every income

r.

"

Y

The car of 100 improvements
r

ant.

LAC.

24-S-H

Mitchell Automobiles

VS.

TM

Phone No.
and H. T. Yoshiea. DroDrietora

Special attention given to ignition, starting
and lighting systems.
.
Welding and metal cutting
Carbon removed from cylinders while you wait!
- - Agents for
Oxy-Acetyle-

FfEEO

G!Gac;p

Experts on all makes of cars

Subscription rate per year $2.00
Entered as second class mail in Gallup P. 0.

Advertising rates

Third St

202 N.

the earlv Organizing
Chevailiier
Sanitonum
ofthe;
Ckjfporation'' my practice yrjU be
limited to Gynaecology, !Serum,
Eiectricai Therapeuticss Ortholaboratory
pedic, and
work.
.CMeJlOiCpal avenue. JPhone
lKfc Otftce nortffl'iiau A.-- , p. to
5:30 P. M.
A. M. Chevailler, U. D.
'ibWinjf to

:

X-R- ay

High Claaa Groceries

r,r.

The best grade of groceries
is found in our store.
Standard brands of canned foods
Best grades of teas and coffees
Our fruits and vegetables are shipped
in fresh every day, always
,

Fresh butter and eggs always on hand :
Watch our windows (or fruit and vegetable display.
-- :

Phone us a trial order
Telephone No, 166

;
'

We will appreciate your patronage

v

EDWARD W. TAMONY
Successor to P. V. Ritter

Ambulance Service

r.? j e3, Ny.U03 L, Stewart
;.

i

V

Town Calls $5.00

et
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Who Will Pay and HOW?

v

r

''.

y

yi
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surance?
How Many have been saved from poverty by
Life Insurance?
How Many young men and women have been
educated by Life Insurance?
How Many fathers and mothers have been
made comfortable in their old age
by Life Insurance?
How Many have been saved from pauperism
and crime by Life Insurance?
If you realized How Many You should in- vestigate without delay the benefits of the
Policy written by J. H.
finest,
YORK LIFE MAN" at
"NEW
the
Young,
Postal Telegraph office, or address Box 325
;
Gallup, New Mexico.

an

Take Good Care of Your Complexion and
Your Beauty Will Take Care of Itself.
We sell all the thingsthat are necessary to a Good
Complexio- n- Cold Cream, Massage Creams, etc., etc.
the Best that are made.

We also carry a full line of Manicuring Requirements, as well as everything necessary to the care of
your hair.

up-to-da-

ALL YOUR TOILET REQUIREMENTS
CAN BE TAKEN CARE OF HERE

8

'V

,

How Many failures and; bankruptcies have
been averted toy Life Insurance?
How Many families of jfoung children have
' '
been kept together by Life In--

It

.1

1

miiiwimtwfi

J

;

WHAT A CHECK TELLS
A check drawn on the McKinley County

f

Bank tells
of leadership, sound policies, financial integrity
and success.
Our credit is extended to concerns ably and successfully managed, whose financial history is clean; and
the cutsomers of this bank are the leaders of the bus
iness industries of thecomnwjii
Fifteen years of Conservative Bid!Successful banking

I
.

te

i

G
OH

UlE M; IfiNlEY CoiJNTYBMCt
N,M.
Gallup,
ORGANIZED 1904

I
I
W. G. Wilson

N.

A. Wilson

WILSON BROS.

iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiitinniiiiiitiiiiiiiiittiiitnttiiiitiiiifmtliiiiiiiiiiiiiiitiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiHiiiiiiiiiiitiiiiiR

Contractors and Builders
Jewelry Cut Glass, Silverware
High class ware and articles thatwill fit every need
stones
inthe gift line. A beautiful stock of
of every description. WATCH REPAIRING a specialty. Watch inspectors for Santa Fe R. R. Edison
Diamond Disc phonographs speak for themselves.
pre-cio-

Gallup Cleaners

ELl cJ:?
'

us

--

We advertise what we do,
we do what we advertise.

Shop and Office 213 Aztec Ave.
Plans drawn
Estimates furnished

Phone 293

.

F. W. Wurm, Jeweler

Pete Rolando who has been at
FOR SALE New Oliver typeBros, sanitorium at RoMayo
writer. Enquire, E. R. French,
chester,
Minn., is expected to
No. 205 Coal Ave.
return home this week.

Dry, Steam and Chemical
Cleaning

.

All work guaranteed
satisfactory

Brazos and Brazos Props.
207 Coal Ave. Phone 205

sf?fmiiiiifii!ii!iiiii!!fiKim!iTm
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1

will

satisfactorily.

'

and will make all reasonable
sacrifice to merit' it

We want your bu9ine33

Try us for

your-ne-

15f

1

,

.

-

little

care of your hardware heeds just a
WEbettertake
than anyone else, promptly, economically,

.

hardware requirements.

xt

S ee what a hit tin

ofgoo4 Cigarette

within or
Our services are at your disposal --a
jjer
without the lines of our business
i

accouoiTcan

Gallup Tin & Hardware Co.

Avfm

Sneddon and Boardman Bros.
Auto Supplies

Tires

Vulcanizing

Agents for Velie automobiles and Trucks Haynes automobiles
Mrs. Frank Lewis of 500 north
Second street, has as her week
end sruescs, a iormer sister-in-laand husband. Mr. and Mrs.
p. R.; DeBolt.?ofvA4biMmewae,
who are visiting? their nephews.
Mrs. Lewis was the widow of
he late Judge Chas. Brown.
P. Miocker Dry Goods Co. are
having1 a sale of a number of
1919 modle dresses in taffetas,
voile, georgette and foulards.
These dresses are being sold at
a great reduction and affords
the women of this city a great
dress bargain.
W. Hoover who was in France
in the 90th. division of the A. E.
F. waa in the city this week sofor the
liciting subscriptions
This
War Veterans Magazine.
filled
with
articles
is
magazine
relating to the war.
,

,

Mrs. Lawrence Lacky of Albuquerque, daughter of Judge
McFie of this city will go to New
Orleans to spend two months on
,a visit..' Judge MtFie .was- in
Santa Fe Visiting with his wife
and daughters this week.
-

Several University yonng men
are working for the government
this summer at Ft Wingate,
near Gallup, N.M., where millions of pounds of "T. N. T."
are being stored before being
used for road building and construction work. Ernest Hammond,-James,
Sganzint, Ted . Pate,
Frank Steed, Richard Bruce,
Ralph Brooks, and Adlai Hamn
are there at the present time.
Prof. JVlv G. Swinney has returned from Silver City, where
for the past two months he has
been one of the instructors at

summer normal.
Mr.' 'and Mrs. Sam Buahman the

Prof.
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like cigarettes that are cod and
a.nd tistd good. See what
good cigarette you can maks with
Velvet Tobacco.
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Velvet Tobacco is always fresh. It is
as cool as spring water. It cannot burn
your tongue. And every tin of Velvet
of the best tasting
makes forty-fireties you ever smoked.
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sylvania and other eastern states
as well as in Missouri, are expected home soon.
Ci F. Gorman of Tohatchi,
was a business visitor in the city
v
thit week.

eu

cuuncui

nuiiai iic
had been pursuing and receieved
a B. Au degree. '
Clair Dowden has accpted a
position with the C. N. Cotton
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Ca esSaJca
gorgeously they aped
If otter. TlcS tracts wara art-Daphne had had a bit at lack ate ately amottonal as noly, and ti:y
would ba with them, aoarini on tha both talkad at oaoa la a maanar Cat
plnlona ot money, inataad of hobbling (showed a certain congeniality.
on without It
Whan at tacgth Daphne want to bar
Daphna took off bar allppam and Iroora ate observed her mother1! extra- -

RUPERT KUGI3

gueata

chauf-fai-r.

I

IMj!;

0.

ber poor abused feet aa If they territorial foldings. She stretched
wara bar children. Bat when aha triad herself along tha narrow coastline in
to thnut them back Into her allppera deipalr of rest But aha waa too tlrad
for a final desperate effort aha almost to worry or Ua awake and aha slant
shrieked with the
thoroughly.
starter said, "Cab, slrr and made to Til have to go hurt
the rest of tha way
The next morning the three women,
one
whistle
ahook
hla
up.
head
Clay
CLAY'S OR0Y OF
my stocking feet" ehe moaned.
about to meet one another by daylight
SPEQpa GETS HIM WTO AN EESArV and walked on toward tha monument In "Not
If X have to carry you." Clay made their preparations with the
of Grant Daphne foUowedV They
RASSL3 SITUATION.
.
scrupulous anxiety of candidates for
went aa humbly aa a couple of paupers growled.
Before he had chance to carry ont presentation at court In consequence,
evicted for tha rant
v hla resolution a taxlcab that had de breakfast was late and the only man
Daphne was afraid to apeak. Ehe
visit to
Synopsis, Clay Wlmburn, a' yonnf Maw Yorker on
saw that Clay waa sick with wrath, posited its fares at an apartment bouse there, except the evanescent waiter
Cleveland, meet pretty Daphne Kip, whoaa brother Is In the same
and aba did not know him wall enough above went bowling by with Its flag (from the restaurant below, was Bay
oBce with Clay in Wall street After a whirlwind courtship they beard.
ro oe sure now ne would take her In- - up.iff...
come engaged.
Clay boys an engagement ring on credit and retorna
1.
All a.
a.Jl H IE
ll. UU
A troop of business worries like a
"
WW WWIWI
Capital and Labor.
U
In Ma.
OK.
tarftmttiAA
tKAn.t
to Mew York. Daphna agrees to an early marriage, and after extracting
a
vaa..w mo
,
I
a
iuw MlVUaMIBM ajISSJ MIM1K1HJ
"What's the difference between can
swarm
enu
orew
of
had
him
wakened
wreieu
rouua,
gnats
up
oy
wiivu,
In
alnnr
d
from her
nHr .h.mo
father what she regards aa sufficient sum of
bridle-patThen he ran to Daphne early. He had escaped same of them Ital and laborr
The worst of her shame waa that the
money for tha purpose she goes to Mow York with her mother to boy
'If I had to work and turn three- and
bundled
Into It and gave her in Europe, for the honeymoon had
her
she waa so ashamed of It Why should
her trousseau.
been a prolonged and beatific Interlude fourths of my wages over to you, that
aha care whether a waiter smiled or address to the driver.
"But how are you going to pay him?" in his office hours; but marriage waa would be labor."
frowned? But she did care, Infinitely.
"Year.'
she sighed, blissfully, as they shot not bis career. His career was bis
CHAPTER V Continued.
uapnne coma not pump up any en- along. "Not that I care at all."
"We were there tonight" said Daph
''On the other hand, If you had to
work, and that waa recalling him, re-thusiasm
for
the
Her
lover
scenery.
ne, one's gionous
work and turn three-fourt-- Jar-off
ot your
as
haven't
"I
with
him,
buking
that
laid
figured
bugle
out"
no
took
advantage of the serial of
This is too beautiful to go through "Come on over and play tn our yard,
wsges over to me, that would be caparbors and the embracing bowers. He Clay. "I'll drop you at home and then alarms.
so fast" Daphne cried. "It's wonder- wen."
take him to my club and see It I can't
He waa so restless that he merely ital." Life.
never kissed her, not once.
ful. We ought to walk. Promise me
Daphne bad never met a famous
borrow from somebody there. If I glanced at the headlines of the paper.
ceased
to
be
we can walk home. It's such a gor actress.
Daphne
sorry for Cut
She waa wild to Join the
can't Til give him my watch or the Be waa preoccupied when be kissed
Cheap at the Price.
geous night"
group and to know Tom Duane better. and felt sorry for her neglected self. fight of his life."
First Business Man I declare. That
Then she grew angry at herself. Then
"You're crazy, darling," ha
But Clay spoke with an Icy finality.
more Boresum persists In calling oa
"Thafe terrible I" Daphne sighed.
Tre got to get to my office tomorrow, "Thanks, old man. We've already at nun.
me at the office and staying for hours
1 haTe
mtich
our
At
aha
aald. with ominous 'Th?ak',ow
length
and you're got to get home for break ordered." Be still stood, and he had
"Well, I wanted to give yon a good
during my busiest time. I should like
sweetness, "Are yon going to walk all
fast"
not Invited Duane to alt down.
to be rid of him and yet I don't want
time on your little visit" Mid Clay,
the
way,
dearr
"All right for yon," she pouted. But
Tom Duane looked at Daphna and
to offend him.
"and it's only two days till my next
i
said
Ton
wanted
to.
didn't
It waa none too serious a tragedy, and smiled like a
yon
rebuked. "All right
Second Business Ditto Why not
boy
day."
salary
he
your
mumbled, thickly.
her spirits revived when the taxi cab ril
go quietly. I know when I'm
try loaning him five dollars?
ner nean sana. juer guess waa
"Thar s so."
turned in through the shrubs about the kicked out
But next time I wont go
His bank account waa dry. It
She trudged some distance farther
right
old Inn that had once been the borne so
easily. Good night"
a few blocks It was; It seemed miles. had gurgled out In amusing her. She
of Napoleon's brother and had heard
He put his warm, friendly hand out Then she
said, "How far la It hom-e- felt that there was something here
the laughter of Theodosla Burr and of
WHY HW
again to Daphne and to Clay, who altogether?"
that would take a bit of thinking about
In
Jumel
their
Betty
HEAD 18
primes.
nodded him away with an appalling inwnen
she
bad
to
rested
"About
three
miles
and
a
enough
halt"
BANDAGED.
Daphne did not like the table the formality, considering how great he
think.
"la
all?
that
The heroine of an
bead waiter led them to. It missed was.
The taxlcab swung Into Fifty-nint- h
Wifey: Henry,
English novel I've been
used
both the breeze and the view.
If some bold,
Other people came In, some of them to dash off five or six reading
street
and drew up to the curb. Clay
miles
before
"Cant we alt over therer aha said.
bad man were
plainly sightseers, some of them per breakfast"
neiped Daphne out and said to the
Til see."
to kidnap me
of quality. Everybody seemed Patriotism and pride helped her for chauffeur, "Walt I"
The head waiter came reluctantly to sonages
would you offer
He said It with Just the tone he had
his beck. When Clay asked for the happy, clandestine, romantic. This a quarter of a mile mora. Then she
a reward.
waa life aa Daphne wanted to live It resigned:
used
when
he
aald
to
the
waiter,
table, the answer waa curt:
But at length she yawned. Her little
Certainly,
i
T guess rm not an English heroine. --uneeir
"Sorry, air; It la reserved."
always reward
hand could not conceal the contortion I dont believe she ever
When
had
kissed
sevenher
did
Clay
hla
really
felt
Insulted.
those
Be
out
Clay
who do
whipped
of her features.
HI resign I HI have to ask you to call teenth farewell and waa wondering
me a favor.
his pocketbook and rebuked the tyrant
now
me
Tm
ne
a
she
could
tear
tired,
honey."
cab,"
gloriously
himself
from
away
with a bill. Be thought It was a one- "Pretty hard to find an empty one her without bleeding to death. Daphne
dollar bill, but he saw a "V" on It Just confessed, with a lovable Intimacy.
most
the
"It's
beautiful
supper I aver aiong nere at tms Hour," ne said, and pressea tne Den.
as the swift and subtle head waiter
Instead of her drowsy mother onen-Papa and Clara.
urged heron.
absorbed it without seeming to. To had, but rm sleepy."
He smiled with Indulgent tenderness
"Let's go over that way to the in ing tha door half an inch and fleeing
flar wears On silken boa
ask for it back or for change was one
Purchased with her papa's rocks;
habited part of town," aha aald, land In her
Bayard himself ap-of tha most Impossible things In the and said to the waiter, "Check I"
But the old man always goes
pearea in us bathrobe and pajamas.
Around In
Daphne turned her eyes away de take a street car or the subway."
aooki.
world.
And than he stopped and aald. with
"Bayard t" Daphne gasped aa she
Clay made It as easy for his new cently aa the slip of paper on a plate
waa set at Clay's elbow. Bat ehe guilty brusQuerle, "Have yon got your sprang for him. "What on earth
Envy.
slave as be could.
noted
he started violently as he pocketbook with you?"
brought you home so soon?"
"If I had my life to live over," re1 dont think yon understood which turned that
Was
It
Tribute
Beth
a
to
That
They marked Mr. Dustln Stax, 'Td be a
the bill over and met It face to "No, I left It at home tonight Whyr "Money gave out" ha laughed.
table I meant" be said, pointing to the
Hated the Collision Mora Than Esoh
"Hello, Clay," he said aa he put
Daphne, I haven't got a cent
one ha had Indicated before. "That face. Be studied It, with the grim
moving picture star." ,:,
Other.
heroism of one reading a
forth hla hand. "Mother tells me
"Why, Clay I you poor thing!"
"But you have amassed wealth." ,
one."
waa
"Thafs why I
so rough with the you've been secretly engaged to mv hla mother end rjanhn
The amount staggered him. He
"Yes. But a moving picture star can
uwi mnminr
"Ob, that onal" said tha head wait
turned pale. Be recovered enough to waiter. If rd had the money, da voi sifter all thla time, you eld scoundrel I and ha plead up and down the dining make a million dollars a minute wither. "Certainly, air."
are you? What's the good word?" I room like a caged leopard till Leila out having the finger of scorn pointBe lad tha way, beckoning waiters say to the waiter, "You've given me think Td have made a row beforeyou How
-about a few little dollars? Never I You
.'"
Laaa me five dollars," said Clay. I arrived.
ed at him as a profiteer."
aad omnibuses and snapping his fin the wrong check."
see, I didn't expect to go out to Clare-moThe
waiter
ahook
his
Her
trousseau
Ob.
Included
head,
had
boudoir
gers.
after the theater. The taxi cost
- I gowns of the most
CHAPTER VI.
ravishing descrip
Clay ardered a supper aa chastely nossalrl"
more than I expected, and then I gave
tion and eha wont hor heat nna fm
Kind Old Gentleman What a fine
ect as a sonnet It showed that he
Clay studied It again. He called for
the
head
five
waiter
Instead
dollars
The meeting of Daphne and her new breakfast Darmne and Mrs. ran muda little fellow, to be sure. Father's right-han- d
Erf both native ability and education the bill of fare, and studied that one. I ordered with care so that of alster-ln-laIt
was not what either would all the desirable exclamations at the
art of ordering a meal. Be im- Daphne felt so ashamed that she want- would come out
man, aren't you?
right But that busi- nave expected or selected. Daphne cost and the cut of It Even Bayard
Fine Little Fellow Naw, you poor
pressed even the head waiter, and that ed to leap Into the river. Abroad, It la ness about the melon
finished
me.
was
In
tired
I
body and soul, discour- paid her a tribute.
Is a triumph. That was Clay's pur- believed that the man who does not
old minnow, I'm left handed.
Just made It I never was so ashamed aged, footsore and
a dream, mother? Arent
dismayed about her
she
Isn't
pose. Also ha wanted to preserve hla audit hla restaurant bill la either an In
my life. And I had to drag you into love and her lover. She had reached
you proud of her, Daphf
and the waltera attention American tourist or some other kind
The Cook's Place.
the door of the apartment In the mood
la the face of the supper that was be- of fooL But In Daphne's set It waa It and now Tm murdering your poor
They agreed that she waa and they
Willis Does your wife know her
; . of a
little
feet"
outswum castaway, were, and Bayard drew his chair up to
ing ordered at the next table. That considered the act of a miser. Clay
place?
"That's the funniest Joke I ever eager for nothing but to lie down in the table with
was well ordered, too, but It was not worked over his check as If It ware a
pride.
Glllis You' bet. She 'realizes that It
heard.
me
didn't
before?"
tell
Why
the
yon
sand
and
trial
was
balance.
sleep.
a sonnet: it was a rhapsody. It was
the bride's last breakfast and is above everybody in the household
It
"tt'snoJokc'V,
Daphne could Imagine tha feelings the housewife's first That la, Leila, except the
"Ah, I thought so." he growled. "The
ordered by a man whose guests had
baby. Judge.
"Why, of course it Is I You have of her brother's wife when she was not
net yat arrived. When Clay had dis Dill of fare save that this Montreal
really a housewife; only an
to
to
bank
tomorrow
only
go
and
your
reached
home
her
ocean
aftera long
apartment wife, with nearly everypatched his waiter he whispered to
draw some more."
Up to Date.
Voyage, a nlffht landlnr. tha mahmi. thin? itanit tnr hoi- - wnmf tha
Daphne:
We
Hewitt
don't hear much nowaHe did not answer thla. Be said I house ordeal, and the cab ride,
"Sea that fellow. That's Thomas
among of her time. She had to spend her own days about the "steam roller" in
She had a terrified feel- the luggage, and found a mother-In- at
all.
nothing
time.
welieat-known
Yarlck Duane, one of the
ing that his silence waa full of mean- law asleep In her bed and a slster-ln-This breakfast was the funeral of
bachelors In New York. Be waa
Jewett No ; I suppose they have
ing, that his bank account would hot law yet to arrive I
the honeymoon, and Leila hung with tanks
crazy about Leila."
now.
respond to bis call. She could not ask
and Leila, serene In the be-- graceful dejection over the coffee cud.
Bayard
"Not Bayard's Leila J"
him to explain the situation. She waa
;
;
i;
14
that
been
lief
a
have
and
of
her mother bad
might
"Yea. That's really why Bayard got
Daphne
hemlock,
cup
:
afraid that he might
. enviable.
,
;.t
gone back to Cleveland, entered the judging from, the posture of her woe.
married so quick. Be was afraid Tom
"The: man with the "first straw hat
She marched on doggedly, growing I apartment without
attracted by a por-Duane would steal her. Nice enough
and went But the
formaUty
looks rather funny."
more and more gloomy and decrepit about
switching on lights, recovering tlon of a headline, had bis newspaper always
fellow, but too much money 1"
"Yea. In addition to being comuer roue allppera with their stilted their little
waa
home
and
cofit
from the night with
gulping down with hla
Daphna looked at tha big man, and
fortable himself, he helps to cheer up
heels pinched and wavered, and every
I ree.
magic instantanelty.
caught him looking at her with a fa
waa a pang.
step
' waB
80 wsorDea in tne mere the people who are feeling miserable."
Mother Kip's awakening came from
vorable appraisal. She stared him
"Let" a go over there and get on a the
two Mexlcan generals and tha
down with a cold
light that Bayard flashed In his claal
of
street car, and dare them to put ua bedroom.
Leila had a lovable dlspo-- aaner or American intervention that
the American girl who will neither
off," she suggested.
demands
eition, but she was tired, and all the ne forot the
THE
flirt nor, flinch. .Duane yielded and
"It's a
car." he way up In the overloaded cab she had 01 10Tft ana ignored the appalling fact
SUPREME
turned bis eyes to Clay, recognised
groaned. ;
TEST.
thought lonaualv of tha henntifni hwi that he had only a few mlnutee left
Jim, and nodded.
The world was a different world I In her own new noma, and h
nmm. before he must take hla denartnre.
"Hello. Wlmburn
H'ah yar
It must be
now. 'me anva that had been so tre-- 1 tsed herself a
n WBI a plUful awakening- to the
quick plunge Into It for
awful "to have
"Feeling fairly snappy." said Clay.
new Mrs. Kip. She waa belna- tanaht
mendously lovely as aha aped through a lone stay. HowmM h mm- Duane showed a willingness to come
death staring'
it In a taxlcab was a pathway In Mo--1 And a Btranm ' woman tha...
that She was not lmnortant enontrh tn
you .In the face.
over and be presented, but Clay kept
I
She
Java
keeD
tha
her
limped
husband's mind or hla; body
hideous, though she bore the sacred name of
through
Huh! Did yot
nun off with a look Ilka a pair of push
'
hateful, unpardonable length, and felt J mother-in-law- ?
ever get home '
close at home. Be bad aald that aha
Jig hands.
that It was a symbol of the life ahead I Mntho- - win
waa all the' world to him. and. hahnidi
after midnight
Duane loitered about, waiting for
of her. She had counted on escaping Lila out of
and have your;
she was only a part of It Ba bad aald
0WB Kom tDd wn
4is guesta. He looked lonely. Daphne
wife stare at
from the money limits of her home. I the was
he
01 notbJn
conld
tbJnk
and
to
aeen
be
ahe
rett a mixture of charity and snobbery
so
ready
had
She waa merely transferring herself I man anoint.
you.
tA
.t desired nothing? else but her. Now ha
in her Heart. ' She whispered to Clay
from one Jail to another.
had
her
was
and
everrhe
of
maaHneanHrai i.v
that the
thinking
"Invite the poor fellow over hare tin
Ber young lover had daisied her I rantnra it ahnnM h
thing else. He had to have a news.
bis guesta come. I'm dying to ba able
with his heedless courtship, flown away
mother could hardly be glad to sea paper to teW hlm 911 about everything
to tell tha people at home that I met
Patriotism and Pride Helped Her for a with her on motor wings, dipping to ner son In such discouraging drcum-- to tte wop14
Willowy?
hw great Duane."
earth now and than to alp refresh-- 1 stancea. aii thmw rhanaii
The sight of Leila's anaulsh over the
Wood li hard, or wood Is soft.
Quarter of a Mile.
Again Clay ahook hla head.
menu at a high cost and then swoop- - Jtlons more and more
Trees
are
or sometimes new.
old,
"And that yon Introduced htm to melon la seventy-fiv- e
perfunctorily, and breakfast obsequies of the honeymoon
Bo I should like to know for ma
cents a portion. ing off with her again.
cnmed
DaP1""'"
of
hope
l9Vt
themselves.
marriage
Tha most
The quality posfeised by yew.
repeating
toe,"
You've charged me three dollars for
oil as like a frost ravening among peach
And now hla wings had broken ; his I DODUlar Question waa. fi wondap vha
Cartoons Maarasma,
Clay nodded. Be beckoned Duane two portions.'
i
I
museums.
was
gone: nis motor Durnt Daohna la?"
ever with hardly more than a motion
A look of pitying contempt twisted gasoline
'
out; and the rest of the Journey was
Pleasant Belief.
They could not know that ahe was
jk the eyebrows. Duane came with
the waiter's smile.
to be the same old trudge.
I hobbling down the wilderness of Hiv.
"Who is thatr
Battering eagerness. Be put hla hand
melon
you ordered, ealr, was I
The
Every feminine reader of thla
" had been leaning heavily onleralde drive. She. tool was thinking
"The census enumerator."
.
rat to Clay; and Clay, rising, made all
I
ean appreciate the situapaper
of
her
bed.
Nowaheputltawityfrom
But
lojTbef
longingly
ore
"Well, we can answer his table of
ua presentation,
Instead.1
her In a mixture of pity for him and ahe reached It her mother had moved
tion In which Daphne found herv
with an easy mind. It ain't
Questions
"You're net related to Bayard Kin.
didn't
mar
you
tell
"Why
of
eelf when ahe est out to buy all
When he protested. In and established herself across a
like the income tax" Louisville
hope," Duane said, with an amiable
"I deed not theenk It mattered to the
the pretty things that aha felt
good deal mora than half of It It was
frown,
gentleman."
ehe should have before besom"I think IT! walk better alone for a a amaiiisn bed in a smallish bedroom.
"Be'e my brother. Why?"
Clay sniffed. Be waa not to be while."
-ing Claa bride. Her limited
A Nondeserlpt Qlft
Lena feu asleep ' In her tub and
I owe him a big grudge," said quieted by such a sop. Be whipped
SA lh a hohhlad and hnhhlnl tm hm.l.twkv t..
.
did not fit In at all with
purse
did you pick. out this pres
"ChoTly,
wiuwui
Duaee. "He stole his wife from me, out hla nockethook and 1M Anm I
Zl
71i..-- 7.
Tn.IInoticing
l"rJ"
the prices that confronted her
uwwwi u Help tne difference if ner yawning husband
ent for me yourself ?"
' v1001"" w
just a I was!, falling madly In love every mii to 7 nT mZhZi b"
her- - But
at every turn. What did she do?
Pt
A had not saved her MfiVand very dev.
"No, I got Venessa Flubdub to help
wita nor. Beautiful girl, your new
and ...ransacked his, trousers pockets
And they crept on a little farther,
waa too tired to lift her from
be
select It."
me
erly:
apd dropped 99 the plate every coin he loving each other plteously.
so
be
lifted
the
the
water;
and
that explains matters. That
"Ah,
v Tre never seen her," said
stopper
BE
(TO
CONTINUED.)
Daphne. ; nao;Jue witnorew. a dime and waved
In the course ot time they reached let the water escape from ber. She al
-hates me."
girl
neauaau girii" he sighed. "Much uin ussy at uie nailer.
the Soldiers' and Sailors' monument most resented the rescue, but eventAs He Understood. Ordsra.
too good for your Brother, Infinitely
It was evident from the way the and Daphne sank down at the base of
Ho 8eeurlty.
In a prettily
to
bed
herself
"Now," said the medical officer to
got
ually
teyenda, ,Wby4ont you both move waiter snatched tha. nlata from tha
the raw recruit "hevinsr taken tout
The Clothing Salesman Here's a
sullen
stupor.
i3ae Ktmbleto MMifthaCCJiay Jmd not
him. In 11 canft go any farther tlw said,
some infinltet depth of peare height and cheat measurement we will nice feature, a change pocket with a
-rho UfJ. with her manager. Mighty cacrrcray-aaia- i
j
mrwuiHMf aiesson "riot If die of tamttooW Be seas sneswn ur&ggeff up protesting. Bayard
try tub scaiea.- - Ana tne unsopmath button to .prevent losses. '
Kembla.
Hiaa
Have
girt
you to you."
down at her side. The moon peered was telling her: of Daphne's arrival, cated one immediately Jeoaumeei,.
Mr, Longsufferer Haven't you one
r
They slumped down the steps. The at them between tha columns and tha Dosgedlr she begun to prepare an '"Do- - mml, fa" ttev.
with s combination Jock?, My wife
knows how to unfasten a battoa.
fonoUed
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GRID'S

AU3U3T

FLCYtt

pit,

old summer time when
fruits f all kinds are getting rife
and tempting, when cucumbers,
and veretablea fresh froui tne
firden are too good to resist, when the
festive picnic prevails ana everyway
overeats and your stomach gees back
on you, then Is the time for "August
Flower," the sovereign remedy for
tired, overworked and disordered stomachs, a panacea for indigestion, fermentation of food, sour stomach, sick
headache and constipation. It gently
stimulates the liver, cleanses the Intestines and alimentary canal, making
Ufa worth living. Sold everywhere.
.
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Suprems Court Hay Wzxz Last Word on the Treaty
In the heat of the controversy between the president and
senate over the League of Nations policy, the general public seems to
hare overlooked the fact that there mar be a third party to the controversy
by whom the final and conclusive decision may be rendered. This third
party Is the Supreme court of the
United States.
If the senate falls to ratify, the
treaty becomes void by that action,
and no appeal to the Supreme court
would be necessary.
If the League of Nations covenant
shall be ratified by the senate It will
be Incumbent on congress Immediate
ly to make an appropriation to cover
.f
j
the United States' nortlon of the ex
penditure deemed necessary to establish and provide for the maintenance of
the league's secretariat, to be set up In Geneva.
As soon as Congress seeks to do this, the taxpayers' action will be comSuch tender bits of fin meatsuch careful i
menced on the ground that the United States, by its Constitution, la inhibited
from participation in such a convention, certain obligations assumed by the
ing! One taste of Libbs Vienna Sausage, served
United States under the covenant being In direct contravention of provisions
piping hot, will tell Jroti it waa prepared bymuter
of the Constitution.
chefs! Aik your grocer for a package today.
If the court should decide that the objections raised were sound, and that
Content! will servo two...
the covenant of the League of Nations actually would, In effect, amend the
Libby, M?Ncl
Li&j, CHct&go
Constitution, the treaty could not be carried out until the Constitution had
been emended In the way the Constitution Itself provides It shall be amended,
namely, by the submission of an enactment ot a federal amendment.
Several persons are ready to bring this test action, among them being
She Burn That.
In Diamond.
Faith
Napoleon's
'
Hannls
Taylor, minister to Spain under McKlnley.
Mrs. Flatbuih I aee you hare a
ae
a
had
Napoleon
large diamond
The
right and duty of the Supreme court la defined In section 2 of article
new cook and the appear to be very In the hilt of the sword he wore at ht
8 of the Constitution.
'.-- .
,
drossy.
wedding with the famous Josephine
Mrs. Bensonhurst Isn't she dressy, for he believed that the gem wouU
though?"
bring him good fortune.
When Old Dame Nature Gets Ready to Scatter Seed
v "How much do you pay
herf
'
"Oh, 50 a month."
Important to Moth era
WAS noticed one morning at Madison,' Wis., that the snow which lay on
Examine carefully every bottle ef
"Is she a good cook! I mean, does
CA8TORIA, that famoua old remedy ITthe ground had acquired a bright yellowish tint. At the same time the
she burn anything?"
for Infanta and children, and see that it people of Florence, in the same state, were surprised to find that the snow
"Only the $50, I believe." Yonkers
Bears the
"loo'ied dusty" and had acquired a
,
Statesman.
reddish brown color. Similar effects
Signature of
SWANOCHOW
were noticed elsewhere as far east
In Use for Over 80 Tears.
Decollate.
as Vermont and New Hampshire. - ;
"Doesn't that movie actress put on Children Cry for Fletcher's Castoria
,. This strange phenomenon. was, e
alrat" "Well, she ought to put on
itmlned by several scientists. "''They
'"Always 8harp,
Film Fun.
something."
found that a very fine dust had fallen,
"Do bees lose their temper?" asks
Decollete bathing costumes are all an exchange.
apparently all over the eastern United
t States.
We know their stings don't
right as far as they go.
The strangest thing about this foil
In a
? of dust was thnt It occurred
miu
region the greuter part of which lay
'under snow and had been under snow
for many days. It was evident, therefore, .thnt the dust must have traveled
hundreds. If not thousands, of miles.
',.','. , , t
The study made by government scientists shows that tilts' assumption
was correct,. Samples of the dust have been imsilyzed, with the result that It
was Bhown to be composed of minerals found, not in the North where the
dust fell, but In the Southwest; The scientists assert positively that this dust
came art the way from Arizona, New Mexico and Kansas, being borne by those
Despite its scope Swift &
large movements of the nlr which cause our variations of weather.
Scientists say thnt this migratory, dust Is worthy of careful study, as It
business of inCompany is
carries germs, spores of plants and Important elements of soil.
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Delicate Mechanism

"

a

finite details, requiring infinite
attention.

Washington to Drive 15.000 feople Out

'.
t
t.
the world over for Its cleanliness and order,' has
WASHINGTON,
s
of these
Inhabitants living In filthy alleys.
people are colored. These unfortunate alley dwellers must vacate their pres
ent homes a year after the signing of
peace with Germany, when an act of
the alleys us
congress, abolishing
places of residence becomes effective.

v.

Experienced men must know
livestock buying . with a knowl- -'
edge of weight, price, the amount
and quality of meat the live
animals will yield.
:

now faces the big
Washington
problem . of (how to provide housing
accommodations for these people In
an already overcrowded city. Congress
will be asked to help solve the probto
lem by appropriating $6,000,000
erect 3,000 sanitary homes.
About ten years ago the Alley Improvement association becan a fight
for the elimination of Inhabited alley in he District of Columbia. Other
As n result of their combined efforts a bill
clvlc- - bodles. joined the movement.
was passed by unanimous vote of botH" houses of. congress wiping out the
i
V:"''; :'
alley evil.
The date set for the evacuation of the alleys , originally was July 1, 1918.
but because of the great congestion In this city due to war conditions, .congress found it necessary to extend the date. ,
The association Is of the opinion that the building of 3,000 small houses,
In view of the high cost of building, the, class' .of tenants concerned and the
limited time before the law becomes operative, cannot be left to private entersuch as England,
prise. The government must help, Just aft In other countries,
similar circumhave
under
done
the
and
Scotland,
governments
Belgium

be done with expert skill and scientific
precision. A highly perishable product

must be handled with speed and cart
to avoid loss.
foemists, engineers,' accountants,
and other specialists are required '" to,
take care' of our intricate problems. ""
.

.,

Alert wisdom and judgment must
be used in getting Stocks of goods into
the open channels of demand through
our four hundred branch houses.
Branch house organizations must
how activity and energy to sell at the
market in the face of acute competition from other large packers, and
hundreds of small ones.

Go
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Httsburgfc, Pa.- -" For many anoet!

I was notable to do my won ewtof te
a weakness wuca

causes! baekaehe
and taedVehea. A
friaaa ealled my

atteJa to emeu
newspaper

your

O

Oil

CEHbW

For over forty yean It Jim been
correcting such ailments. If yoa have
mysterious complications write for
. Pinkham kediaiae
advice to Lydia

Ca,

Lynn, Maas.

,

"Bayer Tablets of Aspirin" to be
genuine must be marked with the
safety "Bayer Cross." Always buy
unbroken Bayer package which contains proper directions to safely relieve Headache, Toothache, Earache,
Neuralgia, Colds and pain. Handy tin
tablets cost but a few Aeid-StQiiio- sli
boxes ot
cents at drug stores larger package!
alio. Aspirin is the. trade mark of
MlUloat ot piflpU Wh worrr, art,daapea
have apIU-o- (
mtal dtpraMloa. toil
Bayer Manufacture of Monoacette bin ud
art ofUn mlaneholy, bllT that
addester of Salicyllcacld. Adv.
thtM eendltleoa mi Aim to BoUlda laaoanoaa
ae oontral
0Tr wtaloh thnr ham Uttla or
eaa ba traoa
Naarly alwara, howr,
Nor Is
to an Intaroal ouroaadd-aBaeIncentive to Speed.
bacla-nla- a
ba woadarad at.
"Better not keep that man waiting It to with
auob wall daflnad aymptoraa aa U- iMlohlna'.
haartbura.
iutlon.
any longer."
III. If aat ahaakaA. la tlma aitMt to BO ma
Tba
"Why notr demanded the magnate. daeraa or othtr all tha vital orfaaa. aatloa
baeomai darncad, Dlf
aarrooa
"He's been waiting so long that he nSara. aratam
Haalth
Tba blood la Impevartabad.
rlotlm at
has become acquainted with yonr ste- asd atraaatb are tudarmlaad. Tba aot
kaoW
althoutb ha, may
rihas
tba eauaa of bla allBMBta, faaU bla hop
nographer. Their acquaintance
Asd
ambition
and
allpplaf.
eooraca,
natuintir
pened into friendship, love is a
truly Ufa la dark not worth mueh to tba
ral sequence, marriage follows and maa or woman who. baa
hold
Oat rid of It I ,poa'tt
then you'll be shy a good afasnog," r. you
back, wfaak, yoor haalth. make year
of
tba
vletlm
a
mlaarabla,
daya
maka'yaa
"bluaa" and Bloomy thoufhtal Thar; U a
marvaloua modarn ramady oallad ATONIO
WHY
that brlnra, obta auob quick rallaf from row
satl your atomaoo
It atroaa, eool, iwaat and eomfon- abla. Halpa yoa eat back your atraatth, vlaot.
SWO-B00- T
Tltallty, aBtauaiaam ana aooa ofcnaar.
auffarara
many thooaanda upon tbouaanda
hara aad BATONIC with auob marraloaab'
win
aura
wa
ara
raaalta
yon
that
For many years druggists have witched halptul
leaf tba lama way If yoa will Juit (Ive It a
with much Interest the remarkable record trial. Oat a bla id oant bos of BATONIO
tho (ood taatlBt tablati that you aat Ilka a
maintained by Dr. Kumar's Swamp-Root- ,
bit of candy from your drusBlat today. Ha
.wUI ratura your mooay It raaulta are est
the great kidney, liver and bladder
m
..
, .,
- v
- - '
K,
; . V evaa aaai taaa yo aipaau
is
a phystoian'a preeeriptioa.
, It
Is a sttenatheniag audi-elnSwamp-BoIt helps the Moneys, liver and bladder do the work nature intended they
Wfci
(
should do.
fiwamp-RoCIV
I COrucro .urrwrnrai
has stood the test of years.
It is sold by all druggists on its merit unioi iLiMtLin ATTILaCTS ANoauua
ataaBnaBNaajCSSl
and it should help yoa. No other kidney
medicine has so many friends.
Til
and start
Be sure to get .Swamp-Roo- t
treatment at once.
Howerer,' if you wish first to test this
gmt preparation send ten cent to Dr.
Kilmer ft Co., Binghsmtonj N. T far
BUalU) BUBaaA be BaUbAaal
sample bottle. When writing be sun and
mention this paper. Adv.
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too Promiscuous.
wonderful Invention, the

less."
"But not yet adapted
love messages."

-

"Nor

wire-

to sending
.'""i

ril

Use Guticitra Soap

ToClear Your Skin

f

"There's no telling who would pick
up Ten thousand Msses."V-Birmingha- m

W. N. U4 DENVIR, NO.

-

Age-Heral- d.

(
Very Muoh 8e
author of The Raven' waa a
i

There is far more pleasure to be derived from the pursuit of happiness
'V
than there uvlri catching Hi';

"The

riddle."
,
"Well, he was

a

!

Poe,

I

.

sir."

i,
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to Russia, Young Man, to Make a Fortune

in tne greatest commercial and industrial developfuture, study the Russian language,' and .also Russian
geography, resources and trade methods. This is the advice of the bureau of
education to young Americans, musi
sla is in chaos now, but It can't afford
to stay In chaos much longer. And
whether it emerges a socialist state, a
social democracy or a republic, Its
180,000,000

"Dollar".

ft Company,
Z3L

rXT

ai

i

..

a

aa

ai

people must be. supplied

with the necessities of life ; It roust be.
equipped with railroads and factories;
Its forests and mines must be utilised.
And. all or most of this must be done
by traders and engineers and capitalists from the West, for Russia has
;
neither trained men, money nor tools.
Russia is the world's greatest opportunity, and the fact Is apparent to
most of the world. Americans seem least aware of the Kussian opportunity,
but the bureau of education and the federal board for vocational education
Surveys have
have been doing what they can to overcome this Indifference.
been mnde In 250 American cities with a view to establishing evening and day
Special textbooks have been prepared, la
classes In the Russian language.
which Russian banking, trade and shipping terms take the piece of the "hat
;
of cV gardener" and the "green umoreua ox my aunis granuwuier.
t'or men of every trade and profession, and especially tor young men
wiuni ii'i- or.ture .compensates tor narasnip, Kussia is tne opporcumij ui uw

yoa.

Chicago,

i

Vcgttabla CcsyssadL

to
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Address 8wift
Union Stock Yards,
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advertisements and
Cotton In Korea.
immediately my
By extension of the area of Korean
husband bought
cotton cultivation, Japan expects to
three) bottlea of
make this its chief source of supply
LydUE.Plnkham'1
and thereby enable its spinning and
Vefetable Compound for me.
weaving Industries to be Independent
After taking
in foreign output It la planned to have
bottlea I felt fine
under cultivation by the end of 1928, and
caosed
tronblea
my
by that
280,000 acres of American cotton and
Allwosnea
who suffer uldMahowd try Lydia R.
80,000 acres of native cotton.
Plnkham's Vegetable Compound. w
Mrs. Jaa. BoHBana,
Knapp Et,
N. 8., Pittsburgh. Pa"EAYER CROSS"
Women wboerufferfkejBi any form of
weakness, as Indicated bydisplacements,
ulceration, Irregularities,
ASPIRIFI inflammation,
baekaehe, headaches, nervonineae or
"the blues," should seeept Mrs. Robr-berg- 's
fuggestioa and ghre Lydia &
PlnkhamTs Vegetable Compound a
m
V
,
thorough trial.

xOU want
share
IFment
of the immediate

per pound with costs at minimum.
How can the workings of this deli
cate human mechanism be improved
upon?
.'':,
'
Bo you believe that Government
direction would add to our efficiency
or improve the service rendered the
producer and consumer?

It

.it

stances,

loyalty, devotipn to the task, are met
in the personnel of Swift & Company.
Yet the profit is only a fraction of a cent

u ModwillyoainterestSwift

,

noted

Nine-tenth-

Each manufacturing operation must
'

Lot

of Alleys

't
lit Lya E. rVVh.-i-Gsj

Frca Ssffofcj

'1T
anh

J

mWaaaanCaasdaG
VbmataAham ahrmaai
to aUbavaf wheat to

a nofit Dakar. RaMnf Catrta,
a aaar to proper wnara yoa

Lend fit SI 5 m C30 Per Aora
Qood
Grazing Lena ctr.iucn Mat.
aUOwar aad Lead ComDanlMefnr aBoaaalit

in In bbIHb !
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ThaGcaromaotaof tharAxDtolon sod Prormoea ol BttoaaVaweKBtene
a sad Afterte eatand erery aocaiena
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Canadian Oovernmant Agent
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Swift & Company, U. S. A.
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Deposition of Theebaw, Monarch of
Upper Burma, Paved way ror
Country's Peace and Prosperity.

fswift & company!

smraul
Ii
y

,

IN

M

y

J

The recent death of Theebaw, once
an Indian King, recaiis memories ui
the horrors of his rule and the overthrow of his dynasty, and the British
annexation of Upper Burma 81 years
ago, the London Times states.' He
was one of the Junior members of a
large family of sons and. daughters of

St. Johns to Be Nationalised.
The
nationalisation of the port of
desruled
Ava
King Mlndoon, who
N. B., appears to be asJohns,
St
potically, but on the whole prosper" sured. This will mean elaborate Im
ously, for 26 years. After undergo- provements at once and will place
ing the usual novitiate in a Buddhist St. Johns among the greatest ports of
monastery, he became with three of the Dominion.
his brothers, a pupil of the late Dr.
J. B. Marks, who built a school and
church at Mandalay almost entirely
1
at the cost of the king. Doctor Marks
Stropf aiM Healthy. If
Us-- they Tve, Smart, itcb, or
,0ften testified to the engaging and
Burn, if Soce, Irritated,
klo-dlqualities and bookish tastes ot
tnHnrnaA aftannlaten.
the youth, who, soon afterward, under uae Murine often, Safe for Infant or Adult
allowed
of
a
woman,
influence
the
At aa Drufpsts. write lor rree Kye dook.
a trod tie to be committed.
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Live stock,

PAYING

For Sale

terms.

rj

t-....ii,

40 acres of land planted to terns
corn, potatoes and tsts, included
near Gallup, A Rood business,
an opportunity. Terms to right
party. Inquire at Herald office,
Gallup, N. M.

Suggestions for Lunches Lunch

Notice

tongue,
veal loaf, minced ham, potted meats, Vienna
sausages, dried beef, canned spaghetti and
tamales, crackers, cookies, baked goods, Italiaii
cured meats, fresh fruits and vegetables daily.

IN THE PROBATE COURT WITHIN AND FOR
The County Of McKinley, State of New Mexico

'

Bzatt
7

. .

LHU

zs thi

in

'n

as it Sweeps
L. G. Shanklin

Hardware, Furniture

1iuhA,B.im--

John C. Kitchen

Physician and Surgeon
107 W.Coal Ave.
In office all night
Telephone No. 108
iflCpiiUND
'

K

Court Seal
July

'BENCH

Lawyer
Member Bar

i

Supreme Court United States
Supreme Court New Mexico
. Office 205 Coal Ave.

For Sale, Cheap

draft team.

Light

Inquire at . the
Rehoboth mission, phone No.
232.

For Sale By

.

the

No. 168

In the matter of the Lait Will end Testament of
Bentley Jane Via, deceased.
TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN:
Notice is hereby given .that an instrument
purportinf to be the last will and Testament of
Bentley Jane Via. deceased, hu ten filed for
Probate in the Probate Court of McKinley Coun
ty. New Mexico, and by order of said Court the
2nd. day of September, 1919. at the hour of 10
o'clock in the forenoon of said day. at the Court
room of said Court in Court house. In the Town of
Gallup, New Mexico, is the day, time and place
set for hearing proof of isld Last Will and Testa
v
ment.
,
,,,
;..
Therefore any person or persons wishing to en
ter objectkmalto the probating; of said Last Will
and Testament, are hereby, netifled to ; Ale
their objections in the office of the County Clerk
of McKinley County; oh or before the time set for
said hearing.
. Dafed at Gallup,
New Mexico,; this 17th. da of

l
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UNDERTAKERS
GALLUP MORTUARY
D. Rollie
Funeral Director

p--

and

Sudden Service

GALLUP ELECTRIC
LIGHT AND
;POVER COMPANY
Come to our office and

let us demonstrate this
very reasonably priced
vacuum cleaner for you.

v.;rv
v
1
J. R.

WU1JS

will find the cleanest service

in town.

Our ice cream is fresh every day and our fruits
and syrups are the best and purest that money can
'
'
'
"
'
'
buy
; .'
'

You will find our' booths a cool pleasant place to

The fans

are always running and you will never find it too
warm to enjoy a dance in th$ afternoon or evening.

Sherbet Every. Sunday
Visit us tomorrow
Corner Coal Ave. and 2nd St

W

IllilJIfrli'

WHY NOT
Give Your Trade
We claim to give you better service
better goods, on a small margin of ';
other store in town.
than
any

Try us

.-

Gallup Trander Co. Phone 42
Operating General Transfer Business
Bagjgage Trahsfered, Storage Room

tt posescesthe autographic
features and coirts no 'moi
Mail

New and Seccnid Hand' Store
North 3rd-- St. of brieve .
All kinds of Household Goods, Furrutvc and Llirier' Tools
Second Hand Goods bought sold and. exchanged ;
,

Orders Solicited

Eaiiian Kodak Agency

z--

this one month and be convinced.

(:.

...

J. Peternel

NOTICE OF SUIT
State of New Mexico
bb.
County of McKinley
In the District Co
The Gallup State Bank, a Cor
pdration, Plaintiff.
;

.,.

VS.
u,,
Defendant,
No. 1165

Louis Usnik,

To Louis Usnik, the defendant
11
above named Greeting:
You are hereby notified that a
suit has been commenced against
you in the above entitled Court,
under the above style ana hum
ber. by the Plaintiff above na
med: Said suit is to be brought
upon two certain promissory notes, made executed and delivered
by you, as joint maker with one
Anton. Usnik, to said "Plaintiff;'
one of said notes is for the, ran- ainal Sum of t4.SOO.00. of a
said principal the sum of S3,
00. remsms
onbsid. together
with interest and attorney fees,
said note being dated May 2th.
1717: The other of said notes is
dsted June 15tb. 1918, for the
principal sum of $480.00, with
interest and attorneys feeither- on; Both of said notes being pay
able to Plaintiff.
You are further notified that
your property m McKinley Ooa
nty. New Mexico, has been at
tached in said cause, and unless
you appear and plead In said
cause, in said Court on or before

August 25th.

to us this month and join our
big list of satisfied customers?

profit

"

Gallup, N. M.

;,'

spend the warm hours of the afternoon.

Sione Cutdnj, Corractinj.
All work guaranteed entirely satidactoiy
JAMES MEZZOCCO, Box 985, Galfep, N. 14.

V

EASTMAN;

CONFECTIONERY
that you

1919,

judgment

will be rendered against you and
and your said property sold to
satisfy said judgment.
The names and address of the
plaintiff's attorneys are E. A.
Martin and McFie, Edwards and
McFie, Gallup, New Mexico, i
Witness my hand and the seal
of said Court at mv office in Gal- up, New Mexico, this 7th., day
of July, 1919.
Charles W. Davis, Clerk of
District Court of McKinley Coun
'
ty, New Mexico.
1st. pub. july 12 last aug 2
From this date 1 will not be
responsible for the payment of
any bills whatever, contracted
by my wife, Adella Pintarella.
Andrew Pintarella i
J19-2- 6

Gentlemans gold
FOR SALE One span mules,
Recreation
park west seven and
ring at the
eight years old, 15 t FOR SALE
Two big work
of town. Owner can have game
hands
1000 lbs.
high,
weight
this
at
office, proving
reasonable terms to reby calling
Price right. John H. Causey, horses,
and
for
this
liable parties. Inquire Sanitary
paying
ownership
Grant N. M. Box 4.
2 4t
ad.,
Dairy.
FOUND

Good Groceries

Successor to Matlock Transfer Co.

HELLER'S
It

The home of

Brick and Stone Meson Work

Licensed Embalmer
Arizona
New Mexico.
'i Chape), Automobile Service ,
Office phones 56 Kes. night pnone
:
:
No. 78 ,

!

,

is there

KETNERS

T

t.;

.1.p.'

!i.

Watch our
Window display

Charles V. Davis County Clerk,,

Hr;V

l

I

i
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All Printed and White Voile and
o
Organdie Dresses,
Sizes 16 to 42. These drescis are
all tip years models and of high
material They are selling for
less than wholesale ppce. - - -

dip

p

hi i

$11.00 Dresses Sale Price $825
1125
15.00
n
V
ftfl
12.75
4 sW
n
ft
ii

ra-1;-

7

18.50

ii

22.50
T:JuiWQSflk Dresses vr

One Rack FcU

consisting of Printed Foulard,
Printed Georgette, Chiffon Taffeta, greatly reduced.
$20.00 Dresses Sale Price $17.50

25.00
27.50
35.00

"

"

"
"

"

"

18.5Q
19.50

"

"

27.50

13.90
16.90

...

of

Printed GaJberdine
Sport Skirts that formerly sold
up to $3.50 your choice of each
$1.95.

This offering of dresses and skirts are the
most tempting bargain offered in the city,
because of the excellence of the material and
that they are all 1919 models.

Paul Miocker Company

.

x.

Coal Acenue

i

